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Mr. Henry Norman, the London 
correspondent of the New York 
' Times, * is a diligent collector
«ml a clever teller of the news Russia, go on adding to their military and naval „ . .

ami gosaip of the political world. He appear, also equipments, at the expense of immense sums which csum of the lack of frost, and was tvventy nine days 
to be a careful and intelligent student o? passing * »dded to nation,! debts, increasing cor- ™ reeh.ng V ancouve^ He and h,s party, rnclud-
,vents. Hie conclusions as to the significance and responding^ the burdens of taxation already, in ing Mr. Aulay Momsoti, M. P., came on with two 
the probable outcome of political situation, are not, ”°3‘ ««“tries, grievous to be borne. The advance ** -W. but had soon to abandon all heavy 
however, always comA Whether or not his °f science involves frequent change in stupas the snow was too soft for good travelling >
recently published statement respecting the Im «nhaments, for as icon as our nation has deterged At/ixty-mrle they found the river open with not 
minence of a roup d'rtai later and the intention to adoPt Rn imProvtd weapon, other nations must of ««“ a fringe of ice around its shores. They were 
of the military chiefs to overthrow the republic and course follow its example or be placed at a great »b Iged, therefore to take to the bank, and made 

Prior. Vlflnr Ih. disadvantage The statement that German field only ten miles a day to Lake Bennett, which was
justified bv facts геп,'Г,о he In Mr Norman artillery would be armed with the new quick-firing entirely free from ice at the end of December, and
justifient by faCts remains to be seen. Mr Norman. > the beginning of the wear is quickly fol they sailed across it in a barge. Mr. McLennan
however, declares very definitely his conviflion that Runs at tne Beginning 01 me >ear, is qutcxiy 101 . , b . . . .his information resecting the matter is wholly ,owed ЬУ the announcement that the French field reporU that the niinérs are very busy indeed on

trustworthy. In making this statement concerning агІІІкгУ wiU ;l,so' ,,еГоге sPrin8' ^ ^«ФР^ with 
the intention of the military chiefs, Mr. Norman ntw armaments to place, the French army in thy ___
says: " I fully realize the gravity of this statement, rtePeti on a condition pf equality with that of ®”п'7ігк!оіа Г I d H h.f 
but I make it upon information which would con- Germany. Experts estimate that the new batteries 'leoutput for ,899 is egpeCled to double that fo,
vinge the most/skeptical if I were at liberty to wiU be at least tl,r“ t,m”aa powerful as those at '898. 
publish it. I s4y this is their intention,-a fixed, present muse The cost ofthe new guns, and other
determined, passionate intention.1' But it is very txPen9es mvolved m U,e chan*e wi\ 13 ”tv 1= Rx<«~n<* to The Premiers «f the three Mari- 
possible, Mr. Norman thinks, that something may mattd' br,n* Brao“'s exPenditure m this connec- Fuheritl ^me Provinces and the Attor-
occur to prevent this intention being carried into t,on UP to about ^“J000' \Gmt Bn,am . -eys peneralof Nova Scotia and

tr а ч r* і « v тії . à .. ... serious attention is being given to these important. New Brunswick have lately been in Ottawa ineffect '' For example the French ciyil authorities British artillerist point out that, Against conference with the Minister of Fisheries and
may take the.,^courage in bdtt hands and denounce g British artillery, as at present Marine. The objedt of the conference, it is under-
the danger to tiie who e people and make a public Æped, would 1« swept off the field and they urge stood, had reference to the control of the fisheries in 
appeal to the army before the mrlitary conspirator, British fie]d p ^ / t(fa thfSe provinves and particularly to the interpret,-
can do-soH In that case the army would probably ..... .V . . , ® r ... , . . .. ...... r ..rally to the republic in such proportion as to render 'eVel W,th ^ose/being adopted by France and tion of certain portions of tlie del,™e of the 

.... ... , r ... . , . , _ Germany. / / Imperial Privy Coilncil on that subject. An Ottawaa military appeal. obviously Mile beforehand O, < л .* Л despatch states that the result of the conference is
the civil authont.ee may convince the Court de . a„ agreement to refer the points which do not seem
Cassation that the release of Dreyfus or the pro- Tht fe№ The supply of food is never so clear the Pri Councirs decision to the
nouncement of his innocence would result in the . universally abundant but that . . c . .. , . .. 4. , . . 5ееЄж,Bread-Basket. f I .... «. r Minister of Justice for elucidation, and if his inter-

many of the inhabitants of he ^ unsatisfactory to either party eon-
constantly suffering for lack of the ^ matter may j* ca^ied to the Supreme

Court. It is stated that, “ probably the most 
important point in dispute is as to whether the 
Privy Council decision contemplated a ^transfer to 
the provinces of the sea fisheries within the three- 
mile area and whetfier the provinces are justified in 
claiming the right to administer the bounty derived 
from the interest on the Halifax award. If the

Despite the Czar’s proposai» В. C., despatch states that Mr. R. P. McLennan,.
one of the principal merchants of that city, has justThe Nations 

Still Arming.
Revolution 

Threatening^ in
looking to disarmament, the 
nations of Europe, including returned from Dawson. Leaving there early in

December, he found the travelling very hard be-

the creeks around Dawson now. There is work for 
everybody. Even the 20,000 idlers of the summer

j* j* j*

. overthrow. of the republic the next day, in which 
case it is conceivable that even the highest judges world are
in- France would feel compelled to choose the lesser necessaries of life. But, as compared with other 
of two such gigantic evils. But unless some such years, there is no doubt that the present food supply 
counsel of despair prevails, you may loiak for is abundant, and the speculators, who are ever 
another French^ revolution within a period to be ready to rob the poor of a part of their scanty living 
measured by days ; for what I know is that the in order to add to their own millions, will hardly.be 
chiefs of the French army are absolutely resolved able so to manipulate the market this year as to 
that Dreyfus shall never be brought back. The^ raise the price of fleur greatly above present rates.
whole of the real power in France at thi, moment is According to statements of Mr. Bear, an English inces are to assume control of these, it would
in the hands of Gen. Zurlmden, the Military Gov- agricultural expert, in an exhaustive article recently thejr d tQ ^ tfcem against foreign
ernof of Paris. He strong man, a reckless published, the wheat production of ,898 was the ,iation „ is probable-that the Dominion will 
тЛГ: W* the M’”,8ter W”' ,i$ " Kr«test on record. - Beginning with Great Britain, ^ the preservltion service at
child m h,s hands, as may be gathered from the official estimate is 73,0=8,856 bushels, the the nt a/The „ovinccs mCanwhi,e will receive 
De Freycinet's nickname among the soldiers, 'The greatest quantity produced since .885, when the ^ 1q iss rmita for salmon fishing in the
Little White Mouse. ’ Gen. Renouard, the chief of wheat area was considerably larger. ./With the rivers and beyond their mouths and for the oyster 
the General Staff, whose powers combine those held sifiall contributions of Ireland, the Isle of Man and fisheries in the small bays. The Dominion will 
in England by the Commander-in-Chief and the the Channel Islands, the total for the United King- continue control of the lobster fisheries. NojiliRnge
Adjutant General, is a weak officer controlled by his dom will come out at about 75,000,000 bushels. w'*l take Iі‘a« 1'11 the Justice DcpBifluent as 

■ , . , . . . . _ .. .a .... V spoken as to the meaning to be placed upon the
comrades, and has recently ordeted certain move- France, according to heHhmster of Agriculture, P£vy Council ruling ; and until the provinces have ' ' 
mentsof troops calculated to facilitate their plans.” has a crop of 360,000,000 biMels, the greatest pro- provided the necessary machinery for the regulation 
Mr. Norman thinks that the revolution would be a duced in any year, except m 1874, when about of whatever falls to their share. ' It i* also stated 
bloodless one. “The magazine rifle and the anto- 600,000 bushels more were grown. For the whole -, that the provincial ministers1 asked in the matter of 
matic gun have made civilian revolutions impossible of the Russian Empire the production will be Жь’р.'ь?«nf^aSTif 
forever. The days of street barricades are past, about 456,000,000 bushels, the greatest crop ever they „hould be found justifiable that reference be 
What would happen if the revolution really occurs grown in that vast country. For Austria-Hungary made to arbitration, as was done in the cases of 
would be the declaration of a state of siege, by the estimate is 164,000,000 bushels, a quantity 
Gen Zurlinden, and a proclamation to the cotintry exceeded, though much greater than that of 
that as a Republican Government no longer is able
either localise France to be respected abroad or to 113,000,000 bushels is fair. The world's rye .crop
preserve the arm^from outrage and the people from is estimated, by one of the best authorities of the -between Manila and Iloilo, arrived this afternoon 
disorder at home, the army takes charge of the corn tradejiews, at 1.344,000.000 bushels, the great- with despatches from the latter point. Tto situ- 
siitv and hnnor of Frnnre until the neonle decide cat quantity produced since 1894. The Indien corn ation when he left there was practically unchanged.

- i.t , . . crop vs' estimated at 1,360,000,000 bushels, a larger The streets were barricaded and it was reporte^ that
for themselves what form the future Government total than that of 1897, but much smaller than the thf principal buildingr^ad been ■■ kerosened,” the 
shall take. The principal Revisionists would be crop of 1896 or of 1895. The oat crop is estimated insurgents, having threatened to destroy the whole 
arrested and certain newspapers suppressed, while „t 2,631,000,000 bushels, the gieatest total on business section by fire at the first shot of bombard^ 
the troop?occupied the Elysee, the Chamber and record, and (he barley crop at 864,000.000 bushels, ment. The banks were shipping their treasure to 
the telegraph offices. Prince Vidtor would immedi- also the greatest ever produced the United States transport Newport and other
ately cross the frontier. " At such a juncture, it is ■ ' vessels. The family of the American vice consul
considered possible that another claimant for the * * * has gone on board the Newport Col. Potter reports
throne, the Dn» D’Orleans, who has many support- ' Reports from the Yukon Country that President McKinley 's proclamation had to be
ers, including a large majority of the R. C. clergy, Ntwl ,rom lht th , r,marl.ah,v mild type-written aboard ship, as the printers on shore
might put in an appearance and race Prince Vitior Yukoa .. , , і declined to do the work, and when the text of the
to Paris. “ But all signs point to the Bonapartist weather had prevailed , there proclamation was read to them ridiculed the notion
revival as bejng much stronger than the Orleaniet. " during (he first part of-the winter. A Vancouver, that conciliation was possible.

least for

often Ontario and Quebec. 
1898. Л Л J*t

—A despatch from Manila, of January 8, says 
ÇoL Potter, the special emissary of General Otis
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V;MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 11, 1899.2 (18)
into their own country anotht* way. As eo often before apathy and ain. For He came unto Hie own, but Hie 
this wicked, evil-mooded and doomed king resorted* to own received Him not. The angela sang, and the 
blood. As Matthew graphically puts it, “ Herod, when {jJjPjjjgs4** WOr!lBipped ; but
he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceed- Nevertheless we muet not lose eight of the significance 
ing wroth, and eent forth and slew all the chBdren that of the Apoetle’e statement, that in due time Christ came, 
were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts "thereof, from For it has been repeatedly shewn how at that time 
twojfcura -d under, .ccordiug to the time which he ”nt” of the twid e dviiiieüou,
. Æu' .її лі ,1.1.-і-___ " and actually lay in the very middle of the highwayh.d diligently Inqu,red of the wue men. 3ut before trodden by the n.tion». An elmoet universal mean,
this wild storm broke, Joseph, warned by God, had taken of communication existed in the Greek language ; while 
the young child and his mother into the land of Egypt. Roman roads lay ready for the willing feet of Christ's
As illustrative of the doom of eVil of the manner in which аПдЖ^?а^<>ГЇд *nd _wesnn8 ou* °* forms of faith,
the wrath of men praises God, and of the way God’s an e 
purposes march forward to their accomplishment, hear
Matthew tell if another prophecy unwittingly helped to waa groaning and travailing, in pain, awaiti _ 
it, fulfilment lX.n evil m.u ' He w.. there until the [cJ,n,h «pect.tion the coming of K>me one who would d»,ho,H.r^W, i, might be „„filed which ... 

spoken of the leonNjjMhe prophet, ' Out of Egypt have prophet had apoken, or seer proclaimed a vision : the 
I cal Ini my Son ' " 1 ' stillness had been unusual and pathetic even to distress ;

After Herod'e dece-e Josepli returned from Egypt, when euddenly by the ra.hing Jordan, the heroic Baptist 
.=„ might heveeidte., Be,„„hern, only belt, told by “ of'‘he F“
God, Archelaus, Herod's son, was heir to lie father’s 
evil hearted

The Life of Christ. pla

BY JtEV. W. B. HINSON, MONCTON, tru
A fact of Roman history is mentioned by Luke when 

he says, "There went out a decree from Cæaar Augustus 
that all the world should be taxed." The country of the 
Jews being a part of that Roman world, it waa neceaaary 
that Joseph and Mâry should be registered ; and Jewish 
custom demanding that all ^Jvws should be registered 
in the districtJo which as members of the tribes of Isrsel 
they belonged ,’4 it required that they should go out from 
the cit^ of Nazareth unto the city of Belhle 
taxed. Thus did God cause Caesar Augustus /о fulfil a
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and heathen authors tell how the world

ІЛto be prepared men 
Even secular

with\ prophecy which was spoken by Micah t 
prophet, at a time when the Roman power \was not. 
Verily that God's path is in the deep waters is 

\J when in his palace a heathen king unwittingly

w<

sh

Lki*thoe 
kan the

pass a census which hrljwil to prove that the Л 
accidentally bom in Bethlehem wa* none other t 
Christ of Ood.

It had also been assett«d that this child should he 
found " wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a 
manger . " Here ^bgain the whipi of an idolater does 
homage to the и ; 
thronged IW-thli tie in, w# helinigî> 
lineage of David was so great that t 
Jfierph and Mary in the ion. The on 
was that which nr retails led a liters 
angel’s utterance to the shepherd, am
recoi led III -I It simple msjest> "^SheN^i 
hri first l**in m.u and wrap|*<l him t* swadd 
and laid him in a n.anger." , f

".Cold "її hits « і aille the dewiySips are 
!x»w 1res his lirait»with the 
Angel» adoir him in alum?
Makei and Moûan h slid Sac lour of

ah

E
J* J* J*

e< This Year Also ”
A NEW YEA

ae well as throne, he* departed into 
Galilee, and dwelt at Nazareth. And once again God is 
seen over ruling the evil of men's hatred and" crime for 
the evidencing of the prophet's accuracy For to escape' 
the Herodian hatred of good which characterized

bt
in

r the number which 
W to tfik house and 

was no room for 
available shelter 
ulfilment of the 
Ahivh Luke baa6 

ght forth

? * MONETTE.

When Jesus spake the parable in which these wordsSüïî.'ztrï '•
called a Nata retie .”

With one very noteworthy exception the Scripture is 
silent concerning the childhood, boyhood ami early 
manhood of Jésus Christ. When he was twelve year»old 
we are told by Luke He went up with His parents to 
jeruaalem He tarried .Indited, and twing Murght by 
them He wale fourni after three daya in the Temple, sitting 
in the mtdat of the doctors, hoth4hearitig them grid asking 
them queatiooe. When His mot bet said, v Son, thy 
father end 1 have sought thee sorrowing,” he replied,
“ Wilt ye not that 1 must lie alroutmy father'» business "
Then He returned to Nassretli, and for nearly twenty 
years attended to God's hratyrsa anrorg the tools end 
shavings of s rsiprntn e sh<q. And so end* we far u 
scriptural record Is available,'the йогу of the |tfe of vdl 
Lord until l fie coymencemefit of Ills public «і in tatty at 
the age of thirty years Tiadtirou *baa lover! to let 1ta 
fancy play about the form ami personality of jjrsaa. For 
instance, we are told in the Oo»p«l of 8t. JsHm s, how at 
the moment of the Nativity, the іи»|е of the, he»м и stood 
mcjfmmleaa, and the hints weie still, ami everything that 
w* being propelled forward was lutrrorpted lit it* course 
But, as Farrar remaika, "l)f this sudden hush and awe of 
Nature, aa well ù <>f the o* and ass kneeling to worth p 
Him in the stable, and of the voice with which He t" <1 
Hia mother immtdiauly after His b ith that Це waa the 
Son of God, there is no trace in the New Testament."
But rather, as another has said. " when the fountains of 
the great deep were broken up, anil the hralling of the 
nations Was issuing forth, there was hothing seen upon 
the surface of human society save tlris slight tippling of 
the water," humer, things went on as usual, 4tech being 

and with rejoicing gratitude praised God that at last tbe^ engaged about little projects of his own.
Mesaiah had appeared ; while Matthew -has given ua a About the Magi too, we are told, their names, country 

■ pirt.ro or o.be, visitors to the court o, the child-biog in
such exquisite style as should forever prevent the alter- youlh ; Balthasar swarthy and in the r rime of life. They 
ation of the copyist. He says, " There came wise men are thus made representative of the three perkids of life, 
from the East to Jerusalem saying, Where is the King of w^ile the thrce divisions of the human race are illustrated,

- the Jews, for « have seen His «», in .hr K..I, and art Ьу)1,пЄІ,Г,%,ОП8ІП8і МЛ'=ЬоіГ Shcm :,P«P" Dto H*m:
rx , . . . and Balthasar to Japbet. And, according to* Romattist

come to worship Him. Dupwt. by King Herod, but fable, their skulls circled with golden crownePare among 
disillusioned by God, they j mrnexed on ; "and lo the star the relics in the cathedral of Cologne, 
which they saw in the Hast went before them till it came Qf the cbild Je5U9 it is affirmed that the flowers 

it and stood over wbcre'tht? voting child was." And with “wsomed wherever he appeared ; that palm trees bent 
V ... down to give him dates ; that lions and leopards adored

exceeding joy they, worshipped Him while presenting him . an3 lhat robbers were overawed by His majesty, 
their gifla of gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. That aa a boy He could carry spilt‘water in His robe ;

Thua, as Dr. Stalker fiueljbXay*, "The group which Pul1 boards of wood to the required length; make
gathered to garc on jesua représenter) in miniature the СІаУ lnd ‘hem to fly ; anrl draw out

, , ?.. , . . . - „ , , clothe, from a common dyer's vat, each .stained thewhole of His future history—for^ythere were the requisite color.
shepherds from the neighboring fields to represent the But among the many legends pertaining t® the Lord, 
peasant people with the honest and good heart who there is one, and that referring to His public life, which 
afterward, formed the bulk of His disciplea ; Simeon «nd -"m» *°rthy of notice aa being Chriat-like, even
. . ..VI a . 1 , „ . though it be fictitieus. : Jesus, says the story, arriving
Anna also representing the deyout students of Scripture late one evening at the gates of a city .walked through 
who expected-the appearance of the Messiah, and who the streets into the market-place. And he saw at the 
contributed some of His most faithful followers- while coruer of the market some people gathered together . T .
the coming of the wise men from the East was prophetic loo*ing ‘t an objectonthe grourrriP.ltwas a dead dog. •*>«»■ I» it not true that almost every line of God's 

n . . . F with a halter round its neck, bv^which it had been faithfulness tell alao of our failure? We confess thatof how m future the Gent,le world would place t.a wealth dragged through the dirt ; and a viler thing never met He ha, " daily lowled u, with benefit, >• yet when, i, fhe
and talents and tctence and philosophy at the feet of the the eyes of man. And those who stood by looked on nr nnr ? . , . У . і .
Lord. Thus surrounding Hia cradle were the ahepherda with abhorrence. Said one, ■ It pollute» the air.” “How "«‘"o' °°r gratitude? And when we apeak of Hie
with their simple wonder, Simeon aud Ann. with а І ‘ї*в, ,оп1 ^st offend onr ' benefit»." we mean not only d.tly bread and those
reverence enriched hv the r.ietv of .„a Look »l h,s torn hide," said a third, “One things which tend to promote onr temporal welfsre.

■ oL. 3si5sr-s«s»?£ia;«»e:said a fifth, "hehasbeeu hanged for stealiug." And ^ our sins, ж blessed interest in Christ and Salvation, 
the Jews of their J”mg hearing them, looked compassionately upon the sbundant and repeated ministeries of the Holy Spirit,

. proverb concerning the morning sfy aa being prophetic („.“fester wWte^1" ' .“ЛоУ*"1*, ^Ч"»1 number leas actual beetowment, of spiritual blessings, all
Of the coming day. H, said, f the morning ye say, lis i. Jesus ofN^roth, foM'ore'tu^ou Л firuf ‘ntendrftO enrich onr »nd tnakethem fruitful to
- It will be foul weather todayVfor the aky ia red aud thing to approve in a dead dog." We say thi» fabled .. ІtW —k^,?h. tl,
,oTing.' " Thi. prove,h^rich was de^riptive to 3^ ^̂ ^їЮ^^^е^кЬ^аМ^
anch an eateut a. to bavej^wve.1 the centurie, and be Abraham under the rough guise of ^the talgLthering ”one," Shame to - Christian brother, aiatbr, if this is
in common uae tu^| Euj be applied to the 4ife of our 'Zacbaeua ; and which cothpassioned all the lost children tru?*? "‘У.*”» Aod “ ™»V lh«.good Lord cause
Lord, for «urvh^fia life-lrarrk encountered foul weather, of Still are must beat in raind as we turn away „ jjLrîl* Ii2y^,v îf ” ^Ma* “ ,lt b**,beee.10 '?
and witboutjKatroverhy Ilia morning sky was crimsoned ,ЬЄ ““ °f Mn” f'°m ‘П ‘Ь<“ “
with ЬІооіігЛгог Herod, fearful, as evil doers neceasarily P But neither do we forget how the very leeaon of judg-

for bis throne. And at mention of another “ Noiselessly as the daylight ment brings out the advocacy of the Holy Spirit, who
the Jew. being torn, hi. swarthy cheek paled Cornea back when the night i, done. " makethlntercerira. for n. according to the will of

__ ... „ * , . , .. . \T. Or the enmaon streak on ocean's cheek God." And so our hearts are cheered. “ This year also.willf fear. After God translated Herod . рЬгаи, That Grow, into the great aun." Lord,” —y. the pleading voice, “let Thy work go on.
I may worship Him," into " Herod will .eek the young Let them have «till Thy tender care, Thy Divine
child to alay Him," the wise men, instead of сощщппі- .u ІЬ,‘ S5ln of "Ч: wh°* husbandry ■ thU year al»o,'-let the ministry of Thy

. hrir knowltdirad*t bri.t'a whereabout. deo.rt~t f ^f4r **** of humanity waa welcomed be given, and the dewa of Thy heavenly grace fall upon
-ting t heir knowledgW^Ctm.t , whereahonta, departed bet by the few ; while the great world .tayed ana ken in dry heart». Still let the bleated influence» of the goipal

lesson to the Jewish people end their leaders. It is 
known as the para&e of " the barren fig tree," Luke 13, 
and it telle in e few, words the long, sad story of the 
ingratitude and unfruit fulness of that ancient people for 
whom God had done so much. Many long years before
Christ came, one o^God’e servants bed been inspired 

\jgith s like th®m< end sung out s plaintive song of the
tduning, 

blast» of the stall ; 
»rr reclining,

ci<

Lord's tender care, Hie husbandry of His people and the 
empty heartleee return which tbeÿ gave Him. "Wliat 
could have been done more to my vineyard that I have 
not done in it ? "

Such were the plaintiff pleadings of the I.ord^of Hosts 
with V the house of Israel and the men of Judah" in 
Isaiah's day and here is the beloved Son of God in Hia 
day preferring the same charge against these highly 
favored people, who in their generation were rapidly 
filling np itje measure of their iniquity.

Alas, friends, this parable if spoken to the Jews, has 
surely been recorded for ue <'«entile»- recorded “for our 
admonition on whom the ends of the world have

S
Beautiful U the idyll of Uiom; shepherds. Watching 

their sheep in fields, where as Ferret ■ays, ‘^<uth had *1Jgleaned »nk at heart amid the alien, corn,
Devid the dewpiwd ami >oungr»t son of a numerous 
family had followed the ewrs great with young," they 
saw tHe glory’of the I^>rd shining shout them, and heard 
an angel procUim the biith of Jt sus Christ, while they 
adoringly listened as a n.iultilude of the heavenly boat 
sang, " Glory to God in the highest, and on ekrth peace 
and good will toward men."' Thus to three me of hum
ble spirit and lowly avocation came the beatific vision 
when the heavenly music rippled o’er the confinée of 
glory, to fall upon the ravished ears, not of the stately 
and the rich, but the humble poor.

bV
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tl
h

come." How troe a story it is of our heavenly Father a 
constant, patient, watchful care over us pot only as 
nations hut as Individuals For after ell ll is a personal 
leeaon thesis taught here. It was not an unusual thing 
to plant “a fig-tree In s vineyard," but the fig tree 
would always be an-object by Itself, end by this very 
individuality Christ would teach men to apply to their 
own selves, the truth represented in the parable.

Let us try to do this as we contemplate the dawnifig 
upon us of another new year. To efith one of lie this 
year has come as truly as though to each alone, just aa- 
the beautiful aun above us shine*: upon each when it 
ehiuea upon all.

Past years of " goodneau and mercy" have b*euy' 
numbered among the blessings we have each epjoyetf; 
and now God has given ue—" This year also." /

Let each one raise a song of praise, “ Bless Abe Lord,
O my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy 
name " How many years, indeed, may not this 
expression of added love and continued faithfulness have 
been applicable to some of ue ! Year after- year it has 
been “this year also "--another year of bountiful 
providences, another year of timely guidance, another 
year of gracious dealing—the same old story of goodness 
apd mercy following us all the days of our life. And 

stage in the journey opens before 
token of Divine mercy—" This year also."

Bat we mast not forget, friends, that the lesson is one 
of rebuke even of judgment ; and as Paul says, if we 
would not be chastened of the Lord, let us judge oiy-

" The lowly fcpirit G-мі hath consecrated 
у A» hi* abiding rest ;
And angels by a patnaich's tent have waited,

When kings bail np such guest."
Anns and Simeon also, aged ones, whose lifc^nergv 

had been given to .God's service, saw the young child,
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play aroundthem, and the beams of the Sun of Righteouz- Bo«rd i« generally, if not »lw*ye, » member of the ere mere business meetings, «nd not covenant dr expert-
нею fall upon them, 'this year also.* M Fain will we Aeaociational Board. Thus there ia understanding and ence meetings like yours. I have heard that in some
trust this kind pleading may be exercised and heard on consultation and co-operation between the Associations country churches the pastor preaches on some theme of
°U,r< Antf if it bear fruit well •* if not ”—ah, then, what is and Conventions. Ih a more informal way the Union practical importance to church members, 
to be done ? " After that **—what can we expect' friends, meetings, corresponding to your District meetings, which The Baptists are strongest in the country, and it is our
after all the patient, love, long-suffering, torebearance are held on the fifth Sundays, discuss the condition of the boast that we preach the gospel to the poor. So though
and tender mercy, upon which we have reflected if all fields and mission work and have a bearing on the we outnumber other denominations, some of them may
these be graciously renewed Çp us “ this year also,*' ând ®
still no fruit is borne, no response to God’s love is given,
no yielding torHia mercy, no repentance as the result of x headquarters in Raleigh, controls the Baptist Book Store,
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decisions of the Convention Board. This Board has be wealthier and more influential.
Our country churches are not as well grouped as yours

His forebeârance—what' can we'expect after that ? manages the Colportage work, employe a Sunday School and pastors and people are laying tco much stress on the
Are there, indeed, those among us against wbem the missionary and expects to collect and expend during the independence of the churches, and too little on their

Lord must pronounce the dread sentence? So barren, _____«___ *________ _________ .v_______ і—-* a_____________.v-
so truly " cumberers of the — 

reach our hearts 
ed our ears often enough—may c 
call of the Spirit now, and “this

Lord must p: 
so unfruitful, so truly 

y the Divine Spint 
rd has reached

e ground ? Oh present year $20,000 on Mieaipn Work throughout'the inter-dependence. In some cases a pastor will cross the 
this уе&гД The State. There1 are about, u s^nissionariea employed. The territory of a whole Association to minister to his flock, r 

our hearts treasurer, as well as the secretary and Sunday School and another pastor Will travel in the opposite diiectton. 
year" we missionary has his office in the same building. He This may be good for the railways, but can be good 

receives and disburses the contributions for the Home neither for the churches nor for their pastors.
Too many of the country churches are satiafled with

wo
respond to tbiLcall ol 
shall live and wwfr

None can galhsay the culture already bestowed upon „
us in thii day of salvation in which we live, nor the »nd Foreign Miaaion work of the Southern Convention
reasonableness of the expectation that such culture and for other purposes. The Book Store yielded a profit services one Sunday ineach mouth. Pastors salaries era 
should be rewarded with fruit—Sabbath privileges, 0f $ух> for State Mission work last year. smaller than in Nova Scotia even. This church has a
Cr^d^ort^^Tte^a'to^T^od! Thc Convention .1» appoint, a Board of Education, of memherahip of about two hundred, and the salary I. only 
and now the gracious Master waits, waits “ this year also,” Ministériel Relief and an Orphanage Board. These do *5°° and parsonage. They have hard work to make that 
but it may be this year only—oh that He tnajr not wait not haie their head-quarters in Raleigh. nP- The P^ple are poorer and it costs a little less
ln ”1”: . - „ , ÇMTOMUCK T. SHELL. Th« were about 300 delegates at the Convention thia live here on account of the climate, but aome articles of

Baptiat Parsonage, Havelock, Kings Co. ytar Thus far entertainment has been provided. There diP art higher here than they are with you and clothing
J» л J» - ™a ' is very little that is " cut and dried" about the meeting., ia j«#>re expensive. But the salary is good here com-

A V ■ x, П P I have no doubt that moat of the brethren that speak witb that of many place* even in the eastern
A Year m North Carolina. have thought much over the subjects, but they pride ««lbn of the State. I.attended a meeting of the Mission

Thc People. themselves on the free-and-easy, оЯ-band speaking. They 80101 last У“г ,nd 1 "** «atouished at the small salaries
keep the same moderator for a number of year,. Thia шапу of the brethren were receiving. What they had to 

BY XXV. JOHN LEWIS. year Jj. Marsh was elected the eighth time. Dr. Hufham live on in addition I cannot say, but here is an item
in THK cbuxchhs. (continued. ) the Baptist historian of North Carolina, ia a familiar concerning a brother in the mountains, but within the

а-іл.а , . ... e, , c . aU. . figura. It is hard to say how the Convention can get territory that was occupied by-the Sta(e Convention:
It tssatd that in thl. State there^e about fifty d,iterant ,fQ ,ithout hmt. He is no, advancing in year, and I " Bro. J. C. Sorrels, McDowell Co., hasten appoint- 

denomination.. In point of number, how dowecompare -^r that he i, winking very hard endearoring to put in menl1 « P"acbin8 Places, and it will take from two to 
«th other denomirattons? Itoe late Dr. Denham, writing wh.t he know„ abo’t the hiatory of 0*r dLn,- f°" da3”- *" appointment. He must face all
Secretary of the Convention, said in 1891, Never, in |na^on extremes of weather, the dangers of mountain roaus and
my opinion, among^lny people, since the days of the . torrents and sometimes sleep in cabins which shelter the
* postiez on earth, ha. any mission work been more Dr Carter of Raletgh „ a powyfnl platform speaker. ^ fo„1(, etc., aë well a. the family. He travel, on 
sticceeeful in giving the gospel to the people and in Secretary White is a comparatively young man of great horK,b„ck and in , buggy about seven thousaud* milea, 
building up self-sustaining churches and widening the energy and enthusiasm, and Editor • Bailey, of the Re- ln<l preaches between two hundred and three hundred 
opportunities of a denomination for good." Bro. John corder, ia younger still, Bro. N. B. Broughton, Recording Krmon, , yMr The strain'is so great that hi. buggy 
R. White, the present Secretary, wrote in ,897: Secretary 1. one of our moat en.hu.ta.Uc worker, and giv„ ou, in two and hi„ hurle thr« He must

Almost miraculous it eecma to u. now that Baptist, in influential Uymen, especially m the Sunday School work. ,hew ,Ipenws For a ycar-, work undcr aBch
the earlyTiistbry of North Carolina managed }o exist at Bro. John T, Pullen is not as prominent tn the Con- rolldjVionSi he rcCeives from you and from me—the 
all. •<> fierce and » powerful were the force, with which *n“on as many, but hardly any one has a more Interest- l65 000 B„ptilts of North Carolina-the pitiful salary of 
they contended. What rash prophet, looking at the mere <°g history, and they tell me that if he dies in Raleigh, jy*, We are proud of our mighty host and what it has 
handful of men and women who were all there were of 11 *• vaD' doubtful if anyone ever had a larger funeral donc_ bnt we should bluth aith ,he deepest shame when 
us then, would have predicted that the day would come than he will bave. we see what we have left undone. ’How long shall we
when the Baptiste would in North СагоІіпІГnearly put 1 was told that when he was younger.be had been continue to r ob God.”
number all other denominations combined ? T*be latest somewhat wild. The church h»d taken hold to dieciplice.
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There were about 20,000 Baptists in the Western Con- 
statistics published by the Government gives as the sum He did not intend to attend the cbnference when hie vention, and since^hat is the region around Ashvifle, 
total of a* church members in the State 673.795;, of coquet was* to be under consideration, but hie pastor and the health resbrts in the mountains^ I will quote a 
theee 326.971 are Bap lets. According to the last census prevailed on him .He broke down and promised to do few sentences from a description by Dr. Felix: Thia 
the missionary Baptiste in Wake County alone, out- better. He immedialèly went to work in a destitute part Baptist Empire” is-not made up from an original stock 
number by 167 members all' the Episcopalians, Catholics of the city and now near Shaw University, yoiLwill find of Baptiste. *' And this becomes all the more remarkable
sad Jew. in the whole State of North Carolina. Thc a neat church building, built through the effort, of Bro. 7ïïd«\uostal^acV's '^ut "ДіиГо "ue.gm
regular or missionary Baptists of the whole State are Pullen and largely with hie means. On the tower is in- attainments. They have been however, ujen of fine 
more than twenty-four times as numerous aa the anti- scribed “God is love” and inside worship the poorer native minds, of dçxrotion to the cause, of great zeal and 
mission Baptieta, more than thirty-five times aa many as people. Until about a year ago Bro. Pullen was their *rw<iUr^ aa K°od soldiers of Jeans
the Episcopalians, eight time... many as all sort, of *only pastor, but hi. health gave wsy and he waa obliged privHcgee are'concernej!, Ш lb*fic’d^umleraSp^, 
Presbyterians and 16,962 mor ; than all sorts of Methodist, to give up some of bis work. “ There is no joy like it” and is a field of the richest promise. As I write 1 can 
white and colored, %’ow with these facta before us let he said to me in referring to Christian work. " Business only call t6 mind six churches, of the two hundred and 

60 years. In 1830 there were only » nothing compared with it.” In the early morning fort#. that have preaching every Sabbath The' people 
„ ... . X , . X». . rr ... , , . are kind, sensible, noble-hearted, they are uneducated as15,000 Baptists m the State. In 60 years we have^efore going into his office in the bank he can be seen on a whole, but not ignoraut. He who Lms among them

increased over 300,000 souls in membership.” There thé streets with tracts, gospels, psalms or alms. In the to pity and rule will be despised,.but the man who cornea
afternoon, after bank hours, he visits the homes of those to. identify himself with them and lovingly co-operate
who are sick or in need, or he ia among the young men її!*1 1^ст better things will be joyously welcomed.

.. . , : ® . . . They see their needs and want you to help them Our
seeking to reclaim the wandering. If he leave, home he —te,, need is a leader who will come in till, spirit, sod 
is accompanied with Bibles and Testaments and tracts, have patience to wait.”
and is ever like his Master quietly seeking to do good. ** Educationally we are ina bad condition. We have 
He knows the Authorized Version of the Bible thorough- ?oblc bre,thr,a who beve 8”^ high ashools, but they are 
1 • * о,,, . .1 d « л a. a.v r, hampered in many ways. We netdt better schools and
ly, but very little about the Revised. Matthew Henry, more of them. And especially do we need a school of
Spurgeon on Psalms and such books he delights in, but commanding grade, with thc very best equipments. Ob,
even McLaren on the Psalms.xby its new translation, how these mountain boys and girls do want an education !
puzzled him, and he soon gave k io a friend. He can And wbat briBbt folka they are ! The Preabyienan. with
Г. ... .. ... ,7 . .. % . . , , scarcely a corporal’s guard in membership, have five or
thrill any audience with hie talk en personal work for six schools of Ihe finest kind in this mountain country, 
•ouls. Recently a stenographer, without hie knowledge, and they are filled with Baptist boys ami girls. How 
got this address aa he delivered it and it Же printed in l°ng c*11 we stand this ? The Baptists of North Carolina" 
the Recorder. It is noted for the number of quotations the South, should took to their danger.” 
from the Bible, made apparently without the « . "TtttfcSK ^гіоГ^е fore^.nd'Jl'-ra ^ 
eff<>rt- 1 the west mean far more to North Carolina than do

He has never been ordained yet, like Spurgeon, he has c?.lt?>n far™s- The climate is the best; much of 
been adminiatering the ordinance in that city church for In'umt'd'.mlMy. * ’її”, only iKïToYdd 'hZ^«P”5lî 
years. Southern Baptists lay great emphasis on^the illicit whisky distilling, which is all too prevalent 
qualifications of the administrator, but suffi is the throughout the State, is at its worst in the mountain^
respect for Bro. Pullen, that no one troubles him, but “d that.c^n thf СІїигсЬсЛ are fre€ from ita

’ License is the rule throughout the State; the dispensary 
system is being trfed with good results in a town or two ; 
in this town and many other3 there is local option. The 

Again, women keep silence in the churches here. They Sand Belt has developed wonderfully as a health resort, 
speak and pray in their own meetings, but never in mix- religi°usJy ?s The Old North State- ia well

. v„ v __-,___ .__ represented on the foreign field. The life of Yates has
ed congregations except it be during revival services, recently been written bv President Tavlor and published 
They are not appointed as delegates except to represent by the Sunday School Board, of Nash vide. If any 
the ladies missionary societies at the meeting» of Xhe Уоиг readers should reach Raleigh towards the end of 

Convention. They co-operate with it and are represented ziadies. But the lady teachers from Shaw, and it may be wcek* thc teacher’s meeting and the Sunday school at
“ “• ™ Г™00 “t SUnd;y.SChT1 ”°rk ' 0thCr*' rtlatC*r «Р-гіепс at the prayer meeting, in ^L^mV/de^rimenVbm’lt  ̂Th.T" j’oe*”
thronghont the South, in Oklahoma, Indian Territory Bro. Pullen', church. Apert from the fact that the Weathen ahd his wife who have become known through. - 
and Cuba ; In China, Africa, Italy, Mexico, Brazil and women do not apeak in meetings here, a Southern prayer out the State as successful teachers of children ere leav- 
Japan. Oar Convention meets once a year and appoints meeting appears rather " tame" to a Canadian or a lng ,or anotber Stale. Here I found я Miss Read, from
теПе^ГГГ 8ин<и^00^,ГІЮ^^ Northen,er' A family from Wisconsin in this church, SS?. SÜÎÛS CM»|o.,h^‘shThTd^eЛте ГсїГгіпМ 
men selected by the Convention itself and others selected often spoke of it to me, and not long ago the Methodist with Bro. W. W. Weeks, in Ontario. As a rule people 
by the different Associations. Each Association also has minister spoke of a family in his former charge that feel here know very little indeed about Canada, and it waa 
ita Board of Missions co-operating with this State Board. jnst the same way. A number of the brethren will ріжу ^freshing to meet even one that did.
The member appointed by the Association for the State bnt few will speak in meeting. Our conference meeting- Morehead aty‘ N* c*
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were stray Baptists in the State in 1690, but the first 
Baptist church waa uo$ organized till 1727, and after that 
there were very severe trials and some persecutions. The 
first organized effort for mission work was in 1803, but it 
waa not until 1830 the State Convention was organized. 
The Constitution has practically remained the same till 
the present time. In 1833 The Baptist Interpreter, which 
was changed to The Biblical Recorder in 1834, was 
started. This has been the organ of the denomination 
ever since. In 1834 Wake Forest College was opened. 
In 1848 the Chowan Female Seminary 
is owned by the Baptiste of Chowan Associations and 
located at Mprfreeaboro. The Female University is about 
to be openwflin Raleigh. Since 18^5 we have had an 
orphanage at ThomaSville owning about 400 adrea of land 
and taking care of about two hundred orphan children 
in sixteen buildings. It has a paper called Charity and 
Children, which is used by very many Sui day Schools. 
Since 1845 the Baptists of several counties beyond the 
Blue Ridge ha£ a Convention of their own but this year 
it was dissolved and at Greenville, the 
own Convention, the re-union has just takqn place. In 
the future there will be but fine* Conventiojp/or the white 
Baptists of the whole State. There are fifty-five Associa
tions co-operating with the Convention. Some of your 
readers may be glad to get a brief description of the work 
of the State Convention. The Association» and Conven-
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/ я required annually to m* t the demand, and the door the church, but for the home, the «treet and for all
'і* Яч2> UÎSttOV is widening. Preparation is being made to meet the «venue» of life. It has, indeed, ita wilderness 
' ' the opportunities which appear to he opening in the experience», it» night» of prayer on the lonely

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd Philippines," in Bolivia, British Central Africa and mountain, its terrible wrestlings alone with God' 
Publishers and Proprietors. the Upprr Nile. The Scriptures are being every and also ita Mount of Transfiguration. But from all *-

t ti oo Pkr Annum year translated into new languages. Twelve have these it soon returns to fnake its home and fulfil its
TRRMS } (1.5C, IF PAID IN Advance. lietn added lo the list of translations during the past ministry among men. Of John the Baptist's ascetic

year, making a total of 351 languages into which life Jesus spoke no word of disapprobation. John 
the Scriptures have lieen translated through the f was the man for his time and his work, but pis life 
agency of the society. and work were prophetic of an infinitely fiHJer life

-Mr William T Stead, the English editor of and larger work about to be revealed. As we read
the Review of Reviews, seems to be corredtly’ the narratives of our Lord's life, we must perceive
described as a Russophile He believes in the value hoi^nstantly he was with men and how much he
to Great Britain of a friendly understanding with made himself a part of the.r life. As a worker, 

extremely good opinion of sharing their toil, as a teacher, instructing men in 
-1„- 0r his father the truth of God, as a guest at the house of Phariseeaccount, in ^ Review or Pnbliean, in the joy of the marriage feast, in

the sorrow of the chamber of death , in quiet way-
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C .Russia, and he has an
the present Czar, as he 
Mr. Stead hâs given some
of Reviews, of his recent visit to the Czar at Livadia. ... . , ,, ...
on the Buxine.* which of courie makes very interest side talks and in impassioned addresses to the
ine heading whether the reader is able to see the multitudes. Jesus was with men, full of concern for 
Czar ahd his government altogether as Mr. Stead’s their interests, full of sympathy for their infirmities 
sees them or not Having seen and conversed with and ready always, in self sacrificing love, to minister 
the Czar on political subjects of great importance. ^ to the physical or the spiritual needs of the multi- 
Mr. Stead emphatically rejedts the opinion, held by tude or the individual. And Christianity must 
many that Nicholas II.. though a good-hearted and mark the footstep* of it* Lord and follow where he 
«well-meaning young man. lacks the physical and led. Christians are in the world that they may be 

—A Russian correspondent of a London paper intellectual vigor and the decision of character its light, its salt. It is for us to mingle with men, 
>ч. represents that the Czar is much encouraged at the necessary to the making of a great sovereign. He to sympathize with human infirmity, to be an 

favorable reception which his proposals, looking fie€S fn thc pr^ent Czar a man to thank God for, illuminating and purifying influence among men, 
ibe establishment of peace on a firm basis among «• an emperor, yea, I say unto you, and more than extending .to all the hand of charity and helpful- 
the great Powers, Èave met with in Great Britain. an emperor. " Physically, the present Czar differs uess, declaring the gospel of the grace of God and 
In view of the early assembling of the peace con- much from his father. He is rather small of stature, giving freely as it has been given unto us. 
ferçnce, the Czar is said to be now engaged, in a little taller than was Lord Nelson or Napoleon Pcrticulary, as remarked above, this incident at 
conjunction with his Minister of Foreign Affairs, Bonaparte, and about the height of General Gordon, Cana is significant as indicating our Lord s regard 
Count MuravrefF, and, the State Council, in elabor- wbom he resemble» in other respeCts. In physique f°r marriage and the home, and his sympathy in all 
ating a series of resolutions to be"submitted to the be wi,y an(j vigorous, a much healthier man than happiness whtch comes to the world through an 
conference, and is devoting his closest personal was his father, Alexander ДIPy who, though great institution ordained of God atid honorable among all 
attention to these proposals in order to make them in stature and with immense radicular development, men. And the Son of Man gave his benediction to 
generallv acceptable to the Powers. It, is repre- was from the insurance company's point of view, the marriage feast by making it the scene of his 
sented to j^the hope of the Czar that, though the hynQ means so good a„ life as his successor. For first miracle, in which he manifested his glory and 
first conference may not lead to immediate, results tbe {„telleClual and personal qualities of the present ^ confirmed the faith of his disciples, 
of importance,, yet it will mark an important step in Czar tbe p?ngHsh journalist has nothing but adrntr- The meaning of the brief conversation between 
the development of thé disarmament idea in Europe. ation His mind is exceedingly alert and his Jesus and his mother is a question of much interest

“ Alertness, exactness, 'in connection with the lesson. What did Mqry 
four excellent qualities mean when she said to her sor, •1 They have -no

__One of our gopd pastors writes us in a very
despondent mood about our Maritime Year Book. 
He seéms to Have quite lost hof>e of it ever making 
its appealance in this world, but intimates that, as 
there are to be two resurrections, the year book for 

ke a late appearance in the 
hereafter. Our brother should not give way to 
pessimistic suggestions. It is quite possible that 
some of us may live to see the issue of the \ear 
Book for 1898. /
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—Rev. Charles II. Corey. D. D., who is a New: an^deforiteness

Brunswicker hy birth, a graduate of Acadia College g шап> an(fthe Czar has them all." Then he is . wine ” ; and what did Jesus mean by his answer
and personally biown to many of bur readers, has g. - ]e unaffyqe(1 w;th ац the delightful schoof-boy which, in its English rendering, seems so cold and
receijlly Resigned the presidency of Richmon abaHdon Qf manner, entirely frank, and to all this is stern? Expositors differ à good deal in regard to 
Theological Seminary, an institution which has for added .. a modesty as admirable a.S it is rare.” Will the interpretation. Tons it seems important to
its objedt the education of students for the ministry N,ch()las achieve jn the [lireaion of disarmament remember how much Mary knew and what deferred
in connection with the colored Baptist churcheso anything worthy of being called succès»? Mr. Stead hopes and expectations she must have cherished in 

V. r the south, a work in which for many years іе ms acknowm,lges that the obstacles in the way of her heart concerning Jesus. The knowledge of 
Г betn vcry successfully engaged. I)r. Corey is a 5Ilcctss Yre very great, but concludes that the his supernatural birth, and many things concerning

man of winning personality, and he lias shown chara(fter and the ition ofthe Czar are such that him, she had treasured in her breast. What con-
remarkable fitness for thc important and ifTicu t the issue is to l(e regarded with mirch hopefulness, vernations there must have been between them a» 
work to which l,e has given the best energies of h,s b the days of boyhood passed ! And when manhood
life It is st^tciHlmt he gives up the work now on ■* •** * came. and year after year passed, how longingly-
aceonot of ill health and goes to h,s home at Sea- , perhaps at times impatiently-Mary must have
brook, N.H. .Tor rest The Religious Herald, the JeSUS at the Marriage Feast. waited for the fulfilment of the prophecies and the
Baptist paper of Richmond, alluding to Dr. Corey s Thc шьк lesson for the currentweek is of interest hopes which centred in her son. Andmow indeed
resignation says We art distressed at the resig especially because it indicates the attitude of Jesus the glorious day that she had waited for seemed to 
nation of Dr. Corey. He came to Richmond many 1 J . . , _vears SCO a straneer to 'us all He his conduced toward the home, the family and family relation- have come. Jesus has come forth from retirement 
years ago, a stranger to us alb He has conducted . _ „ to address himself to his mission. Mary has doubt-
his difficult and delicate work, as president of ships. “ There was a marnage in Cana of GaLlee,
Richmond Institute, with rare tadt and unfailing and in that marriage and the accompanying 
good sense. He has done a work for the colored 
people of the State that will endure through all the 
years. He leaves with the cordial respedt of the 
whole community.”
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less heard of what had taken place at the Jordan and 
of John1* recognition of Jesus as “ the Son of God. " 

festivities, there was represented muclr that is of “ Now surely,” she is thinking, ” his time is come, 
great interest and significance in thejife of men. Any day, any hour, he may do some great act that 

• It seems probable that one. at least, of the families shall show forth his glory and make him manifest
to all the people as ‘the Hope of Israel.'” 
Jesusf replies not so much to the words as to the 

Foreign Bible |ocicly Shows that during the year related t<A>ur Lord,, for the mother of Jesus was thought of Mary. Doubtless there was that in his 
which it covers—that ending March 31, 1898—the there, and Jesus with his disciples, just arrived! from look and tone which relieved his words of any sug*> 
work of the society has advanced in all its depart- the Jordan, also receives an invitation to the wtd- 
mentS. Tl e issues Bible, Testament and por- ding feast. Perhaps he had hastened his coming 
lions of the Scriptures amounted to 4.387,000, which somewhat in order to be present at the marriage of alone. Your thought and your way are not mine, 
ia 6co,000 abdve the total df the previous year. The his friend. At all events he had been pleased to qnd, tender as is the relationship between us, it 
number of colporteurs «Ibroad has risen<^y over 250. accept the * invitation. At the beginning ojf his must not interfere with the higher relationship 
and in colportage sales there has been an increase public ministry, fresh from the remarkable events which I jhistain to the Father in Heaven. The hour 
oÇf 200,000. copies, ffhe number of Bible-women recorded in the preceding lesson, his'mind filled for the full revelation of my glory is not yet come, 
employed by means of/the grants made to* the with thoughts of the ministry which lay before^him, and it cannot come it all in your way, though it 
various Missionary societies, and missions at work our Lord did not consider ;t foreign to his mission will surely come in God's way.” How sadly—at 
in the East has been increased by over 200,* making or beneath his dignity, as the Son of Man aid the times almost despairingly it wtiuld seem—Mary 
a total of 500. Much good, it is hoped, is being Christ of God, to be présentât a wedding feast waited while the mysterious drama of her Son’s 
accomplished through the agency of these Bible- participating and assisting in the festivities. ministry was unfolded, and how the sword-thrusts
women who not only read thc Scriptures to the There is much that is significant in tjiis incident of disappointment and wounded mother . love 
secluded eastern women-, but also, in some cases, in the life of our Lord. It makes it plaiti that pierced her heart! But consolation and triumph 
teech thc women t<£ read for themselves. They also Christianity does not withdraw itself koflu the came at last, when her Son was declared to be the 
visit the wards of hospitals, crowded at times with social life of men or frown upon their inaocent Son of God with power by the resurrection from 
thousands of otherwise inaccessible woWn. and enjoyment. Its spirit is one of kindness and of 
declare to them the word oMife. In Chiba
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immediately interested in the marriage at Cana was R<—The seventieth annual report of the British and
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gestion of discourtesy. He seems to say, “This is 
a matter in which I can take counsel with God i*
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the dead. And no for all tried and trusting heart*, 
let ue believe, the mystery and the pain of life will 
be swallowed up in thc light and the joy of the

the friendship. Christianity may maintain a feeble 
demand for thc Bible is increasing, and the same is existence in the solitude of the cloister, but ita true C

cltrue of India, in spite ofthe famine. In the Rus- home is among men inajTthe busy ways df life.
nan Empire 550,000 copies in over 50 languages are The religion of Christ is nbt only for the cloeet and resurrection morning.
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Rev. М. Normandy.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
hi* death by » long illness./ Mr. Nornumdy ministered 
to him carefully and tenderly, often at the risk of 
personal violence, always receiving personal abuse.
Every device conceivable ' was used » to persuade the 

The Baptists of Nova Scotia began a mission to the straying one to return to the arms of the church. All 
Acadian French in the counties of Yarmouth and Digby this failed‘to shake his faith. Knowing that he would 
1853. The Rev. O. Chute, M. A., was the first missionary, be denied a decent burial he arranged with Mr. N. for 
Because of ill health he was obliged to leave the work in this service. Mr. N. was not present when the end came, 
the beginning of 1858. On arriving shortly after,he wai pained to learn that the

The Fçebch Mission Board applied to thç^Ôrande Ligne family and neighbors had taken rough boards from an 
Mission for a successor o? Mr. Chute.1 In response to old building, made a box and in it had buried the remains The Boy's department of the Y. M C. A. has had its 

" this call Mr. Michael Normandy, a Very successful of the old brother in a swamp where it is covered with third convention in Halifax. The newspapers are broad
colporteur of the Grande Ligne, already tried by yedirs of water much of the time. I never saw Brp. N. weep as
hard service, vas sent and began his labors in Nova- he did when telling me this sad tale, at the time of its 
Scotia in June of the same year. In many particulars he happening. It mây be that this unmarked, lone grave 
was well qualified for the work demanded of him. He may yet be permitted long to speak of the omnipotence
was a converted man. In his early life he was a very of saving faith. As this brutal act was the crucifixion of
devoted Romanist. His conversion was a costly one to filial love and divine love we may prophecy for it a
,himself and bis family. In common with his people his resurrection, wh*n this lone spot shall be sought for and had at the,hands of фе secular press,
literary advantages were not wide, but his convictions marked as a sacred place by coming generations. The The Rev. W. G. Bates of the Tifbernacle has had a
on all subjects within his grasp were keen and clear, so system of yeHgion which dictated this will b* weighed serious illness. He has been confined to his »bed for 
it came to pass that when a colporteur of the Grande and measured in the light of our advancing civilization about five weeks He, however, is now recovering and
Ligne Mission visited his neighborhood heeras selected and found wanting. Bro. Normandy was ordained July hopes soon to be again in his pulpit. He has the warm
to' confront him. After long discitsaion he was much 20th, 1859, and died Nov. 8th, 1898. Mrs. N. had passed sympathy of his brother ministers and especially of his
vexed to find thaTvn every point his antagonist had the on a few months before him to the better land. church and congregation. His congregations have been

J. H. Saunders. large and the outlook prosperous. Incieased vitality had
appeared in the social services of the church. Rev.* 
W. E. Hall has returned home after his hard campaign

known to physicians in Germany, will soon claim a 
distinctive name in Nova Scotia. How long will it be 
before this new institution of the adversary will appear 
in all the towns and villages of the land ? Smoking cars, 
smoking rooms, smoking after dinners and smoking in 
women’s faces and they liking it, have led up tp the 
smoking concert and all is leading up to ruined health 
and early graves ! And the whole business is anti Christ. 
But this kind of fire is fought with fire—holy fire let us 
trust.

Missionary to the acadian frknch or nova scotia.

church now. They take in ever> thing. In the same 
issue they will report' graphically and at length, the 
Smoking concert and the Boys convention. The exer
cises of both get impartial treatment. Well, the boys 
in the smoking folly and in the Religious convention 
have nothing to complain of the ''advértising they haveC .

P.

better of \xim. The Word of God was a weapon he knew 
not of ; in the hands of the Christian he found it to be 
terrible against his church. Not doubting the ability of 
his priest to instruct him in the right use of the Scriptmes 
for the defence of his church and the overthrow of

Л Л Л

From Halifax. in collegè work. His health has improved, 
resting a few days he has gone to Shulee, in R«rf

Protestanibtn, his chagrin was intensified by the fact that Life in Halifax has had its annual holiday sensations, Parker's field, where he is now engaged іп*И|І£еУ^іс
his priests, for he consulted many of them, knew no and is drifting as usual into a new year. In the religious services. Already the North church 4^fs 3one some 
more of the Word of God than he did. This led him to sphere there is a periodical depression, analogous to extra work in the Bloomfield Mission. After the
forsake the church of Rome. Fora length of time he what appears in all departments of this world’s activities, week of prayer, the North church and the çhjfrch in
took refuge in unbelief. By the - grace of God he wee Every twelve uibnths nature has і rushing, shouting Dartmouth and perhaps other churches will hogl extra 
led to a prayerful study of the Bible. With a sin burdened revival and a greyVloomy, frigid depression. There is services and wait for the descent of t№-Hol 1 Spirit
soul he journeyed long distances to find those who could hut little grumblingNheard about this condition of things upon the church and the world. All the ministers
teach him the way of life more perfectly. He learned to in these northern latitudes. If the ministers of the gospel 
love and obey. Then followed years of severe trial. His a°d the Christian churches had any hand in it, there 
father and mother and wife, dismayed at the rash step would be no end of faultfindings Rut as they have not,

it is let to pass with a little scolding about cold and

\ are working hard. Rev. Mr. Robinson of the Cornwallis 
street church has called on the public, through the 
press, for help to pajr^the $1400 mortgage on the 
church A man of known integrity in the city has been 
selected to receive the money and to be a guarantee to 
the public that it will be appropriated for the purposes 
for which k is given. N,

Rev. Mr. McGregor, the County Missionary, has been 
laboring of late on the St. Margaret’s Bay field and at 
Hammonds Plains. After next Sivnriay, he will go eaat 
of Halifax for the rest of the winter, where the call» for 
work s-ern urgent.

The District committee meeting of this month was well 
attended. The Rev. E. A. Ingram from St. Margaret's 
Bay was present. He reports good sings at some of hie 
stations, baptisms and enquiry among the unconverted. 
Mr. Freeman also from Hammonds Plains and Saçkville 
was in attendance. He continues his labbrious work in 
this important district and sees some signs of prosperity. 
Mr. J. W. Keirstead of Acadia was at the meeting, he has 
been spending his holidays in the city. He suppliedone 
Sunday in the Tabernacle.

So far the meetings of the week of prayer are harmon- 
hinly attended.

he had taken, by bitter persecution attempted to save 
him. God gave him all these, the wife, converted and 
consecrated, came with him to Nova Scotia to make a 
noble record in mission work. In these earlier expeii- has been a history of revivals and declensions. Business, 
ences Bro. Normandy received a training for his work in too> almost wholly under man's control, goes on its way 
Nova Scotia. Then he brought to thi* service far more "Р and down, over trade and its revivals, and leads on to 
than ordinary physical strength. His ability to endtire depressing, calamitous backsliding. Call to mind the 

marvelous ; but often paralysis of business not long ago, in the United States, 
t іе tumbling down of ’establishments great and small, 

often saved him from personal assault. On one occasion an^ tbe smashing of banks and general ruin. This has 
whose wife had been converted declared his passed away and now another revival ifc on hand.

How mild the criticism of all this. But your religions

The history of literature, science, art and philosophy

long journeys and rough fare was 
taxed to the fall in this mission. His size and courage

resolve to drive him from the place. With this iptent 
he armed himself with an axe and followed Mr. Nor- revivals and reactions, your heat and yonr cold, proves 
mandy to a small building that was”.used for a place of the hollowness, the sham of the whole business ! Ah, 
worship, itère he found Mr. N. alone kindling a fire, but still religion survives. Halifax shares in the 
After carefully taking in the size of his man and the partial” paralysis now upon the vital energies of the 
flash of kindly courage ib his eye, he accepted the quiet churches of Christ. But hope aud faith remain. It is a 
invitation given to lay down the axe and converse. This good time to change ministers. Blame the preachers for

this state of things. Give them a chance to move to new

Г

ious, but they are t
O’ for the showers ! .
All readers of the Messenger and Visitor must have 

noted with pleasure, the arrangement lately made with 
prominent men to contribute further to enriching of the 
pages of our denominational press. / »

Reporter.

resulted in the establishment of a respectful friendship.
Mr. N. was a stranger to idleness, and a passion for fields. The excitement of moving will be some relief ; 

work had full possession of him. He was a skillful andèthen the preacher will look a new audience in the 
mechanic and turned this ability to good effect in the eyes. Their attention is sharper than in the house of 
interest of the mission. Bis large generosity often led God on the old’field bnt barring the newness, perhaps 
him to assist-others to his own disadvantage. Never did not 8 whit more sincere or serious.
I meet a man who so thoroughly enjoyed self-denial for
the oomfort of others As his work was constantly Spirit saith the Lord," it would go on. Every man 
among zthe poor it is not to be wondered at'that his remembers his state of wonder when a boy, in looking 
financial embanassments were many. He brought to
his work in Nova Scotia a passion for souls His love a time piece, says no more for man's mechanical genius, „ ... . „
for the Acadians grew With his long service among them, than the organizations in the religious world say for the Jhoaa who read ' H°?h ^nn*' by Dr' Ml,bhe11’ will 
and the circumstances that separated him from them inventive skill evolved by the Christianity of today, naturally expect to find in " The Adventures of François 
were the most prinful of his life - Look it their beauty, order and fine adjustment ! Clock * ator7 of more thac “*>al шеп‘. and^here seems little

The fruitage of his labors is abundant, doubtless far ”t?!1 'WOr*' p,rfcc‘lon ! V- p- U" V ' M' £ÜSble°how ever! ?hsUh‘^ub-tilie Fn”y'be^'somewhat ?
more eo than our mission records have put in evidence, an° l°e °*Ьег societies which place so heavy a , misleading. For in the first place although the
far more than mav have been intelliirentlv exoected in 141 on alpbabet ! Like the vision of Ezekiel, wheels whole narrative depends entirely upon the course of the 
the origin of this mission. The defensive .Mlity of art within wheels, and what perfection of motion. Lord, fiî
Rome'» traditions was not and is not now underat ood, now lf *' had l*hmd aU *i8, a de,P of hc,Pleaa- passingY-ents, and to note the find nation of the national
only to a limited extent, by our people. Our missionaries neee, utter insufficiency and consequent unrest, agony of temper. » Aud in the same way the auther does not 
in the1 past and our missionaries now on the field have prayer,—*'We will not let Thee go,”—God taking hold impose Upon us bis private estimates of the characters olf
to hear ,he stinging r,pro«h of inefficiency from ,ho« *£££*.Ü ^ "“o', him»,, who absorb, .1, onr inter,.,, sud
who should be their sympathetic and encouraging eup- 'Л f ,, u *^° , the Revolution only affects us inasmuch aa it affected
portera. Then the mists of this partial knowledge of tfie p°wer God and power with man —what a rush ^im. We find him first lying on the gras* iq the 

, stronghold aaaailed by our mission forbids evenkhoee theee wel1 orgamzed> well drilled, intelligent troops monastery garden looking up at the birds *ml laughing
• most interest», ,n Its sue», always to be g«*l adSisor. ^TZ Ш^сіиЖГДьі, Smt^pC.^Toyo": 

aa to the wisest methods of work or the best judges of ’ contentment of his nature was bnt little affected by his
il. succe». * would h* ^ffht among the enemte. of Chnst at home . transference to the chorister,' house ; until the unlorlun

Between thie grinding of the upper end nether mill- and abroad 1 »te lo“°f hi, beautiful voice made him ueelese a. a choir,
.ton» Mr. N. laborod with remarkable fortitude fo, the ^or this some at least sre praying, hoping, waiting, bo, and left him the object of such tgeeasant ahu* that
quart., of . century. The Lord he, „warded him «ні aUa°rta of •ocl«tiaa wïïn the Relation began butine» Iweam. 4M. »
hie deal departed wife richly Meny oa the other ehore, goon, hetter, beet, bad, worse, worst. All, hoerever, are there were not » many rich people to approach lee 
„red through their labor., «re reedy to greet ÜW». efficient in preoccupying the attention and time of the profeational way But a juggler happened meet him 
man, oo rerth, who «гГб.Іре.! o. their, «у by there P««>P>« of both From the citiea they spreed andImage htrn hi. partner. i - wuh hla
servante of Ood, will the. ere km. They ere, »_«».»«? i«„ touch Zb ,h, Retfc-mT PerV. Tb.lr Z
carried with them tbs ixwftdesea el tboes wbo bed the awl country P*ac*i- Heret 11 a new one 1 ^ives leaaons to the Aristocrats in th«morning ami the
bast одмНщаЙу le mark the pragfsm rf Iht mirdf чіт* »Th* commercial travel 1ère have had a "Smoking “ Citizens’’ in the afternoon В Ing hie un

..............  u, concert ” in Halifax. Mease imagine anything more prieonment among the unfortunate but unhnmilteted
wbo were in еуиіриьу wiib thru pu | ***** MtWtIv* amt «tvimliiMhlf Fanrv ж humtrwi nobiUtythat Mr. Mitchell shows Ni» g reel ret delicacy

Among the many incidents le connection with W*. SI.’a auhlle« seductive and abominable. Fâncy a hundred of tonà, in the skill with which hr .rveeU to tie the
woek one may he mentioned as til wet relive el the triste Г*1*! me” ,n • “HP1 room e*»®* a»d drinking awfuioeaa of that reign of terror, without using the

to the full add then to the cigars. The room full of vile cruder means of scenes of slanghter *n<l bloodshed.
•moke, and the desdly work going on of sapping good After all it is François who reallv delights us ; Krancota, 
.msiinitt.uia etui bwrrvüi» the vntinu men on tn wr.k with hia wealth of unlavished affection, hie manreioneVS - ki*

Literary Note
The Adventures ot François ; Foundling, Thief, Juggler 

and Fencidg-Master, during the French Revolution. 
By Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, auQior of " Hugh WynneA* 
The Copp, Clark Company, Limited, Toronto. Pap€r, 
75c. ; cloth, (1.25.
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I
And, say” I’U%o, quick es I can, with my two men.something wrong below. He waa shaking with

sn inward tremor of escitement, but he sprang up amd sonny, send along four or fiye others, will you ?"
Wlhr !«,)...! TNatlat h..t Mllel him, and pulled on Me cloth.# with tr.ml.lln* hand. ТЬМІ»

,h, .................... N..I ШІІ. had .«p« out Into ih. hallway and pauwd th,H.t.n, И» cHmb«l the hill, and ran atraigbt to the doctor', houee,
bw favor*, «ІЛ ih. І І..ІІГ) ІН. To be*li. will. hrard grufl. unfamiliar voice. n..w au.l then, hut newt and from there to hi. uncle'., which we. fortunatelv
hr ... a atr.j,r, All the other* were TVerley horn end a vole. that h. huew. though the Richard, muat he cloee by.
bred hut Nrd had .pent th. firat ten year, of his Ilf. In down them, for their bed-room door stood open and ho It aeemed age.to him before hi. uncle and the doctor

*. anothet town Then his parents had'died within a few one wa. there «ere dree«d and a home was harnemed But after
ф weeks of mch other, sn-l hr НІН come to Tlverley, hie He really did not dare go down, and once more the 

Uncle Robert's home word 41 Coward” seemed shrilling in Ills ears. If he
Two years had passed since then Hut Ned wss shy could only see! Then he remembered that in Jake’s why they had paused to put a cap on his head, to wrap 

and frail and email for his age, ami the boys mocked him room,1 over the kitchen, there was an unused stove-pipe him ao warmly in the heavy robes.
and turned liis awkwardness into ridicule. hole in the floor. 4f he uncovered that he could , see all " Hurry, hurry !” he gasped, and the horee waa urged

Ned had Іюгпе this with'perfect good nature until the that was going on in the room below. *° his utmost speed. They presently overtook Mr. Allen
day had come on which they gave, him, the name of 'He made his way there silently.; this room was empty, and hie men.
coward, ft was early in December then, and the flrst too? He groped and fonnd the thing he sought, tbfcn Although Ned had not paused one instant on his.way, 
heavyum^w of the season bad fallen. The boys were noiselessly, with trembling fingers, he removed the iron У6* ^ seemed a long time since he had started from the 
all ont with sleds, and^he usually quiet road above the cover and bent his white face close to the opening. At farm, and it seemed impossible that they should arrive 
village was noisy with the sound of their high voices.

Suddenly, the thunder of heavy hoof beats y as heard, sight that turned hint faint and sick# On the floor jast 
and the boys saw a runaway team of big gray horses beneath him lay Mrs. Richards, .gagged, and her dress “sight, a dark mass huddled in the white fields of snow, 
bearing straight down upon them. Paster and faster was torn and disordered and her arms were bound. In Thank heaven, those awful men had not carried out their 
they came, and they looked so big and so near and the the corner hy the wood chest lay Jake, also bound and worat threat of firing the house !

He waa un- The horses were left fastened some distance down, and 
the rescuers drew near silently. They must be cautious 

^our dreadful men with half-masks over their faees and take the ruffians by surprise or they might kill their
Were also in the kitchen, sitting at the table and eating victims snd succeed in making their escape.

^ravenously. " There’s a low shed at the back,” whispered Ned,
"But where was Mr. Richards ! And when they had " and the open window I got out of. Г11 show you the 

Fairbanks sisivtlng alert and watchful, with his long finished eating, what did theeç men intend to do?> Ntfcd way."
•led caught tip iti his àrniN to Itar the horses’ way just had not long to wait to find out, for one of the men turn- Obe by one they followed him stealthily mounting
below the open gate by the lane which led to farmer ed suddenly to where Mrs. Richards laj. from drift to shed, crawling in the little window and
ДІІео'е barn ” Are ye gettin' ready to tell?” he aaked savagely, then, without daring to take time for an observation

The hot***, мі* tlit luiumii <»! tide before them and •• We know there's money hid hjtre, an' plenty of it, am' through the pipe-hole, Ned led them to the stairway,
turned min th« іти..* Інпе wbrtr their mid gallop tee mean to have it, an’ we mean to have it, but we doa’t They bad taken off their boots outside, £ud they
quickly subeiilr.t into я l»n»k trot, and ont of Mr. Alley’s want the trouble of searchin’ everywhere to find it. You descended noiselessly. Ned followed and sank down
hired mee ran up and caught the in by the heads and aD tell us where it is, an’you’ve got to, or we’ll toast upon the loweat step, his eyes strained toward the kitchen
made thrm fnsi It wns. .ill over in moment's time, your feet until you do ! You're in our power, éveiy one door. He was trembling violently now and seemed to
end the boys hailed Tap with fchuqta of delight snd Qf ye. One man's hurt and bound fast in the cellar, have no strength to see the drama to ita end. 
pride He wa* the 1><\" -nid ulurnld remain their hero one's yonder in the corner, dead, I gufcss. But you ain’t But they had come in time, and\he surprise was com- 
for many a day to «\mir 1 Then they turned am^saw hurt, yet ! An’you've got to speak out when we get plete.« The heavy food and the heat had had their effect
Ned’^white face in the distume, looking at them from ready to listen. There ain’t no particular hurry; we’ll on the half drunken robbers, and tâey had been drowsing
the further side of the wall. satisfy our stomachs first. But there’s no chance for comfortably, feeling that there ^aa yet plenty of time to

help to come to ye, with your nearest neighbors three plunder and finish their evil work,~ 
miles away ! So we’ve got plenfy of time to eat our fill,

our pockets, an’ unless we do fill ’em full, noise of a struggle, and then one escaping^ figure came^ 
we’re goin’ to pile the three of ye ’live and dead, darting thiough the dim halt Forgetting all weariness,
together in the cellar an’set the house afire above ye, all fear, Ned sprang forward, stretched out hia foot and
before we go. So ye know now jest what ye can quick aa thought the black figure tripped and fell forward
expect !”

The woman’s agonized eyes staring straight upward
met Ned's eyes staring down through the uncovered pipe the struggling arms, he held them with a grip from 

the night with that hateful word ” Coward !” echoing in hole, the next ipstant the hole was covered ; had it been which the dazed and half-stunned creature could not 
his ears, and haunted by the painful conviction that he 
had acted like a coward, and the boys were right. Then

theftA Coward or Brave?
So Ned started up again and wént staggering on. He

awhile the three were together on their way, for Ned had 
refused to be left behind. And he vaguely wondered

s
in time.first the light from below dazzled him, then he saw a

At last the low-lying group of buildings came into

seized with a sudden panic, gagged, апеЦіів face covered with blood. 
He sprang front his sled as be saw his companions scatter sensible, perhaps dead ! 
to rignt and left, and clambered over the high stone wall 
by the roadside, aa quick as a flash. Then the horses 
went clattering.by, the boys raced after the flying steeds 
while below them all, at the finit of the hill, Neil saw Tom

road so narrow that Ned was

»

"Coward !” said-Toin Fairbanks, scornfully.
Coward !” the boys crieif, one and all. And when 

Ned, flushing painfully, jinstily reclimbed the wall and Then we’ll fill 
would have joined them#.'they turned their backs upon 
him. I ^

So they turned him 5ont froth their little band. And
be reason

Ned heard their exclamations, yells and curses, the

because he never toldof it, no one dreamed of4 
why he was growing so pinched lookinjfand 
No one knew that he lay awakeniutil the small hours of

heavily.
Down dropped Ned on top of his back, and, catching

but a trick of her imagination ? Or if he had seen and shake himself free, 
understood, what could a boy like Ned do, alone and So they lay panting and struggling until Ned’s uncle 

the Christmas holidays came, and the school was closed unaided, in such an awful crisis and at this hour of appeared with a lamp ; and soon this prisoner, too, was
for ten whole days. the night? Yet the hope that he could do aometbmg aecurely^bound.

" I declare, I dou’t know what ails Ned,” said his for them held her courage up, and kept her from swoon- Then came the quick and happy work of release. Mr.
Uncle Robert’s wife on, the morning after Christmas. He ing utterly away. * Richards was found in the cellar, bound and bruised,
grows whiter and whiter and has no appetite. He won t Ned had been asking himself these same questions as but otherwise unhurt. And Jake, although badly bat- 
even go out to play; I cant make out what’s the he silently wiggled out of a email open back window and tered, was not seriously injured after all. Mrs. Richarde 
meltcr ' dropped down off the shed into a drift of snow. caught Ned in her arms the moment ahe was freed and

" 1 *u/ee nec<Js change of air.” said Uncle Robert. oh, but the night was cold, and he waa thinly cled ! sobbed hysterically over him, calling him her "dear, 
” I m gking to drive out to see tire Richards this after- But there were four suyglwart ruffians inride there, agamst brave boy” and their ” gallant rescuer.”
noon, and 1 II take him and leave him there. Maybe a one boy and he a coward ! There waa nothing he coo Id The four prisoners, securely pinioned, were put into
few days at the farm w ill bring him around all right.” dQ but to go and bring help for hie friend» back from the farmer’s wsgon to be driven straight te the Tiverley 

At this Ned brightened up at oneç. He liked to visit the town. But would tnere be time to do that ? lock-up. And after awhile the band of rescuers depart-
at the farm where these good- friends, the Richards, were

e
і n k

і ;

The men, who seemed to be half drunk, were eating ed except the doctor, who judged it better to stay at the 
elwey i so kind tohim. And besides, there were no boys heavily, the night was yet young, and one had said that farm all night, 
out thtr, to call him that hateful name of coward. there waa no hurry-; they had been ao auhe that every

The Rirhai.> farm waa three miles front Tiverley, a Qne in the house waa bound and In there power. But the when he reluctantly returned to Tlverley. 
beautiful place in .«miner, hut it did aetm a lonesome to,„ wa, three lqng mile, away I Imptmdble to get a He dreaded to go to achool again, to meet the boya and 
place that Winter afternoon with nothing to see from his horse from the barn ; they would be aure to hear him, hear them whlaper " Coward."
little upper window but that vast stretch of snow covered and then he would share the awfu! fate of hi. good Then what was hi. amarenWl upon that Monday 

e < » un 1 It irr м-у І IV road, with here and there a group friends, the friends, whom he must manage to save. p morning to have the boys твгсЗирЧо meet him in a
,,f Iraflrn, Urea -1-irkly outlined against tt& cold, gra? And while he *as thinking all this «yid praying in- body with Tom Fairbanks at <Qr head. 
иЛк w д КЛ l0/bC tn.Cre Mr en^ Mre coherent prayers for strength and courage, he was " We’re glad to see you back,” aaid Tom, "and we

u ia . s m, mm r nm very we come, an Ja é, the running, running faster than he had ever run before want to apologize for our meanness, for no fellow that 
mr. man, was jus a ru an ivt y as eyer. along the dark and frost-bound lonely road toward does what you did that night is any sort of a coward.

And now Ned began to enjoy himself. He helped Mr town , You’re juafthe bravest chap we know, and I hope yon

ГИ8”1 * irlr Wm * ,<ni ^ r° As he ran, the snake-fences by the roadside seemed will not bear us any hard feeling for the mean way we’ve
Pi b'm n^ntbi "tb an,d, ?МГ9 ru8hin* b^kward past him. the trees seemed fetching been acting." ' У

^ ї ні!1 T th н У Tï î? °r out crooked arms to snatch and hold him back, aqd And in hi. great anrpriae *nd happineae, Ned never

He at.r|d up ,n b«i and wit there shivering, but he roward to ь, thu, runnin {гош d
could h^othing more He wondered it he had been At ,„t hc had reachcd the 6rat hou6c on ,he rQad 
aleeping long, and juat then the btg clock .truck eleven. waa Flnner AUen,, jn|t OTtdde o( the town He k 
H. h*^ heen*in bed about an hour. But ,t seemed queer down breath),» on the porch end beat upon the door 
that thdre abould be a light downata.r. at tbt. t.me of ^th both hi. hands. The farmer', head in it, night cap

appeared at an upper window.
“ Who’s there, what do you want ?” he growled;
" There are robbers and murderers at Mr. Richaida’, balf promised to try my luck with him, and, at least, he 

four of them,” panted Ned with a breathless sob. " And cta’^ ett me*M
the Richards are boiiud^ahd Jake’s been killed, andl’vfc Fortified with this reminder, George crossed over to 

earthly scream ? 6 . , run all the wav for help. Oh, go and save them, quick, tile boy (Kinney Scott by name), who was leaning
Ned was now thoroughly aroused and convinced that hurry, hurry !" agnin.t a Um^p4, and touched him on the arm.

And Ned stayed there until the holidays were ended.

)

J» Л Л

His Record.
George Howland looked across the street and hesitated. 
"There ia that Scott boy now. I suppose I might 

•peak toxhim to day aa well as any other time. He is 
not s Very pleasant personЛо undertake, I guess. But I

night, and nôw and again he heard a noise below, heavy 
footsteps snd a gruff, unaccitstomed voice. Then another 
voice, end that waa a strange one, too ! Why did he not 
hear Mr. or Mrs. Richards speak, or Jake ? What was 
the matter ? And who had awakened him with that un-
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• « Can you give me a minute or two? " he aa^ed.
Kinney bowed.
" My name la Howland.'* George went on.
" 1 know It," interrupted the other.
George felt a faint surprise at hie tone, but he did not 

atop to conaider it. v ЖКТО
' We are having eome meellnga for young men at Mr. Kindly address all communicationa for thia depart- 

I coburn'a church thia week. Will yon allow me to Invite men! to Rev. J. H. Morgan, Ayleeford.^N S. To inenre 
. _ >n publication, matter muet be in the editor,’» hands on the

you 1 Wednesday preceding the date of the ieeue for which it ta
" I don't know aa I can help myeelf," reeponded intended 

Kinney, with a griu "You 
George laughed " That la true."
" Maybe I wouldn't have rejected ao much, anyway," 

said Kinney.
"Good I You have encouraged me. Perhape," per

suasively, “ yon are going to promise to come one even- 
l ing, at any rate."

" Couldn't do it,” said Kinney, promptly. " I am 
sqneaptiah about promiaea, if I ain't about much el&
When I make them, I keep them."

" Then it is worth while to get one from you," eaid 
George." He looked away from hie companion, and hie 
face grew intent. He was thinking ; Kinney watched 
him, with a glitter of sharp curiosity in hit eyes.

#" Mr. Scott," said George presently, " Ï am going to 
say something which yon may reaent I hope not. I 
hope you will try to be patient. John Simons ie a friend 
of mine. You know him. It makes my heart ache to 
see how the poor fellow struggles, and how he falls. I 
wish yon would promise, not me, but yourself, here, 
today, to keep away from him ; not to watch for the 
moments when he ie weak, and tempt him then."

Kinney frowned, and made a quick movement to speak.
But he resisted the impulse, and was quiet again.

" A man," George went on, " who will not break his 
promise, will be man enough to be glad, by and by,'that 
he gave a soul that was hard pressed a chance. I need 
not say any more. You understand. And I thank ypu 

I for hearing me out."
He turned to go, but Kinney stopped him. ^
" Wait. Hear me. I've got to explain to you why I 

don’t knock you down. I have done it for less, before 
qow. This is the reason : I’ve seen you three times 
already in my life ; this makes the fourth. The first 
time you were waiting at the street corner \o take a car.
Pretty so< n an old fellow came up and asked you a 
question. He was from the country, and about the 
queerest looking lot I ever saw. You began to talk to 
him, and to point out streets, but the old chap only shook 
his head and looked lost. So, at last, just as the car was 
coming, you wheeled round away with him. It wasn't 
any kind of a day for slow going. The wind was cutting 
through the city like a razor, and you two went right 
into the teeth of it. But whoever went with that old 
gentleman was bound to go slow ; it seemed as if bis 
joints were made of iron."

“I remember him," said George.
" Of course you do. Who’d forget him ? He wasn't 

that sort. In spite of the weather people turned round 
to look, and I wondçred how you liked being a side- 

i show. Well, that was the first time. The very next 
week I saw you again You were at another corner, and 
this day it was an old lady, the one that sells cakesçfcnd 
apples. I know her ; she lives on the floor above Щ.
She has had an awful run of troubles, and I guess she 
was talking/o you about them.
hand in уоЬт pocket and give her something. I was 

I r' glad of it ; ahe deserved it."
I " Indeed she did," said George, heartily.
I of God’s saints."

л Then the last time was that same day, in* the after- 
позп. A friend of yours says to you : ‘You are going to 

I the game, of course ? * said be. ' No, I am not,’ you 
said. '* You are not ? ’ said he. 'What’a the ma 
you?’ ' Too poor. ' ‘ Nonsense V' he saya. * ' '
the money yesterday ; I saw it!* * That waa yesterday,' 
you said to him. * Thia is today.' I knew where the 
money went to, and I knew what it was to miss a big ball

"Ш
GeCTge'could think of nothing to say.
" That night," said Kinney, "I asked the old apple 

woman what your name waa. She told me. I had heard 
it before from John Simons. So just now, when you 
were laying down the law, and I was getting pretty hot,
I says to myeelf, ' Now, just keep atill, will you ? You 
know his record. Remember that ball game and let 
him talk.' You know now why I did it."

* He turned on his heel and had disappeared around the 
corner before George could recover himself.

A few weeks later, Mrs. Simons, John's mother, said 
to George :

" John ie doing well. Kinney Scott has let him alone 
here lately. He waa in at the house one or two nights, 
but he didn’t do him any hurt. He didn't coax him out." 

j And George thought to himi 
“ I àaid I would ‘ try туш 

I was not a question of luckOj 
I Forward.

The Young People

Ki» J. B. Morgan. evening with good attendance .and increasing interest
manifest. The last two weeks special services have been 
held conducted by Pastor Sleeves, assisted by H. À. 
MacLean, evangelistic singer. These meetings although 
only held each evening tor two weeks, have been of good 
interest from the first a'Shlm^t helpful to all attending 
them. Our young p«-,qjk have been greatly helped, a 
number have been converted, and our church members 
young and old have been hlttwdly revived Mr 
Mac!,*», whose life as well as voice ie consecrated to 
Ood, la an ideal ringing evangel in On Saturday even 
ing, Dec. 14th, we met with the other Union# of the

Monday, January if» Jeremiah aft Jeremiah's words chnrch at Paradise, to ret eivsüthe Awn.« Ui. ,паї Banner, 
of truth end power, і vee. If, 16) Compere Keek. ЦД 
»a, aj.

Tuesday, January 17.- Jeremiah *9 1 14. The search
ing that finds God, (vs. it). Compart Jar 14 : 7.

Wednesday, January ift Jeremiah 13 v Curses 
upon those who forsake God, (vs. iH).
Jer. a4 : 0 .

Thursday, January 19 —J 
people hath been lost sheep." 
a : *5

».

Л * Jі
Prayer Mealing Topic January IS-

B. Y P. U Topic Where am 1 going ? Ps. 119 : 37-64.
Л Л Л

to have done It.*"

Daily Bible Readings.

which bad been awarded to the futons of our church,
for work ia the Chriotiaa Culluvst Course Oar pastor, 
Rev. В. I,. Sleeves, is conducting the classas I» leered 
Literature, sad is most untiring in Ms efforts to instruct 

Compere and Interest us in the study of God's word, ami so fit ua 
for better and more fen paghB*l life
and teaching is an inspiration to us all, and we hope to 
do better work for the Meeier in ihe » - Y*r.

WiHieaao L КІ.1.10ТТ, Cor Sec'y.
(?e. 6).

"Myfi : 1-ю.
от pa re 1 Peter

h yTVi 4#v Conclusion 
юшреі^еа 14 14 

cremtah 3» I 14. Our duty

Friday, January so—Jeremiah 
of the punishment, (vs. 43 )

Saturday, January 11 J 
for Zion, (vs. 10) Compare Isa 7a 6

Л Л Л
Not* From the Secretary.

A happy and pros^ rous Ne|» ,'*ff>ar, to all our 
Unioners 1

.Let na make 1899 our banner ye*r Forward I 
The local societies will soon receive a New Year's 

greeting from the Sec'y-Treas., in accordance with the 
resolution of the Executive Committee at its recent

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic January 13th.

" Where am I going f " Psalm 119 : 57-64.
We are ao in the habit of directing this question to 

others that w "get to mark the trend of our
own lives. How. many can truthfully my with4 the 
Psalmist, " 1 thought on my ways." (vs. 59). In t!hto 
age of thought there is probably no question to which 
the average person gives so little attention as to the 
direction which his

meeting. 1
" The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime Provinces" 

will soon be iaaued. Thia valuable publication will 
tain the minutes of our last annual Convention (*B. Y. P. 
U). Our expenses in connection with the printing of 
these minutes are quite heavy, our cash box ie quite 
light. In order to balance them—well—' ‘ a word to the 
wise ie sufficien 

Secrete Г

eou-

jJBfcltfe is taking. It is because the 
mass of humanity/ mkise reason with Jehovah 
(la. i : 18) that ao mdky are yet without God and hope.

I. " Am I going in God's way?" "I turned my 
feet unto thy testimonies." (vs. 59). It is ours to turn, 
it is God’s to open the way and to give us strength for 
the journey. All obstacles have been removed by the 
atonement of Christ. “ He hath blotted out the hand-

t."
T$e

Метіте 
Union."
materially increased,- if all subscribers will tor ward their 
subscriptions to the said agent. More concerning this 
later on.

writing of ordinances that were con*tery to us and took Wljat about the Junior work. Very few societies are 
it out of the way, nailing jt to ty cross." All the reporting. Fellow-workers, this is the most important 
obstacles? All but one and that is Лу own will. When feature of our work. The future of our senior societies 
that is surrendered . have t^en the first step toward the •^"^^^ЬоТП^^іГепІ0' 
right answer .of this question. " For while we were yet The following amounts have been received into the 
eneriiies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Maritime Treasury since the Convention in August 
•on, much more, being reconciled we sfiall be" saved by : Annapolis, N. S., $1 ; Main Street (St. John)

West Jeddore, N. S., $1 50-7 Great Village, N. S.,
ma me" * Bay View, N. S., $1 ; Brussels Street, St. John, $3 ;

Lower Sack ville, N. В., |з ; Will the other societies 
please send their contributions to me as early as

29X Allen Street, Halifax, N: S.
Л Л Л

a Digest of Minutes of Executive Committed Meeting. 
According to notice, a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. was held in the office

ry is now the accredited age 
j/nion, for the official organ,' "T 
The funds of our Maritime Union

eut of the 
he Baptist 

will be

4

■98,

- " Nigh, nigh to God, ‘
I cannot nearer be,
For in the person of his Son 
I am as near as he."

2. " Am I keeping pace with God ?" "I made haste
and delayed not.-" (vs. 60). He has his plans for your 
life, your church, and the evangelization of the world. 
He would take you into his confidence and show you his 
movements aud have you keep pace with him. Watch 
the way he is moving,,, > * .

" And be quick to all obediehçe,
Our God is marching on."

How many have made the humiliating confesaiod of 
following him with Peter afar off. And how m^ny more 
are walking with Peter in advance. Out of sympathy 
with' the cross, he walked ahead of his Master and need 
hie swprd upon the servant of the high priest. Ha tried 
to make up for hia lack of sympathy with abundant 
service. Who of ua have not thus failed to кеерЛИар 
with him ? One has wisely said that the Master has ever 
since been healing wounds which have been made by 
those who, abounding in service, have walked in advance

3. " Am I entangled with the world ? " " The corde 
of thcjricked have wrapped me about but 1 have not 
f<ygotten thy law." (vs. 6i).*-One cannot go far in 
thia way without feeling the fore* of those corda They 
are spread about our pathway ; they bind themselves 
subtly about us. Happy is he who can say " 1 have not 
forgotten thy law."

" Every hour I fear Thee kills a sin,
Or lets a virtue in to fight it."

4. " Where do I find my companionship ? " " I am 
the companion of all them that fear Thee, and of them 
that observe thy precepts." (va. 63). Thia ia the logical 
outcome of walking in God's way. If we walk In the 
light aa he ia in the light we shall have fellowship one 
with the other." My associates may help me to answer 
the question, " where*am I going." " Blessed to the 
man that walketh not in the council of the ungodly."

J H. MacDonald.

G. A. Lawson, Sec’y-Treaa.

of the MBSSBNGKR and Visitor, St. John, on Tuesday 
evening, December 27th. The meeting opened with
prayer by шшшяшщряшшшшяшшящш
at not being able to be present, were res 
Carter, Morgan, Schuman and Aithur Porter. The 
question of finances was first discussed. The Secretary- 
Treasurer, reported but two dollars received from the 
Union since convention. On motion of Messrs Dykcman 
and Henderson the Secretary was empowered to prepare 
a circular latter, to be sent to each society setting forth 
the needs4>f the treasury Sud requesting that 40 amount 
equal to at least three cents per nirm»>er, tie forwarded 
to the Secretary if posai hie before February let.

The B. Y. P. u. column in the Mkhsknorr and 
Visitor was then considered The lack of communies- 
tiona from local societies was noted. On motion it was 
re*>lved, that letter» be sent to the different societies, 
enclosing postal» aud requesting them to send in items 
of interest at least once a quarter, communications to be 

t to the Rditor of the cojumu, Rev. J. В Morgan, 
omm unicat ions were read from Mr W. H. Merritt, 

Busànet» Manager of the 1 Baptist Union " and Dr. 
CMvvrs and on motion the Secretary-Treeiurer waa 
asked to Act as the accredited agent of t^e Maritime 
Union for the " Baptist Union." ШШШШШШШШШЩМ 
< The matter of next year's Convention waa then dto- 
ruaeed. The President and Secretary were empowered 
to draft a provisional programme, to lie submitted to the 

bars of the Executive at least six weeks prior

Rev. G. A. Lawson. Letters expressing regret 
d from Means.For I saw you put your

" She is one

tier with 
You bad

of their Lord.

ped.

other 
to the Convention.

Meeting adjourned ty, convene at the call- of the
President. Skcrrtary.

Ї

Л Л Л
The following programme has been arranged by the 

committee for the Annapolis Co. B. Y. P. V. meeting at 
Centerville, January 17 :

* 30^.—Praiae Service 
3.30.—Busina*
330-4.—Paper, "The Prise Banner," by Herbert

Siewurt.
Л Л Л 4.—Address, Rev. J. W.

n » v d ti Pre-Iaraelittoh hl*tory."(Clarence B Y. P. U. 7 p. m —Praise Service.
We sre p!V«ed to report tbet theCUrence B; Y. P. U. K” ^ S' St"™' " Advsntege. ol

ie etlll holding ou it. w.y, with en .clive membership of ^T^Àddw Rev. C. W Corey, " D»ngm of Org.nl.- 
54. Meetings have been held regularly every* Sunday

(th Kinney. But it 
fiver to, I gueea."— Brown, M. A., " Palestine of

Л Л Л /
As we may 'always be inre, whatever we are doing, 

that we^cannot: be pleasing him if we are not happy 
our selves.—Rusk in. ation.
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*л «к Foreign Missions. v*e «$t

Foreipn MlSSlOn Board. hill. Ha4f a days work at this business would bring her* * 3 cents. But often she was sick and unable to go at all.
noths by TUB SKCRhTAev. This was her experience before I came last February. I

A, . meetit* of the Koreigu’ Mission Bo.,,1 Rev. Q*.
Churchill, our retarded missionary, who is at home two other women since then. I took her case in hand 
resting after 25 years of service, was authorized to visit and got her into the house ss its mistress, caste or no' 
any of the churches in the interest of our work as he caste. Her old mother a reed to stick to her and her
might feel able to do Mt CWchiU,wU. take faction. ZY  ̂Г цК.асГГ night s^'aM !le 

at all meetings held by him and repjrt the same to the together. Now this white haired, old mother has taken 
Treasurer of the Board. His address is Truro, N. S , Christ as her portion forever and we ha^e baptised her.

I think Kenchena is filled with the Spirit. Sh 
read or write but she can talk and pray. We give her 35 
cents per month to go with Auimnua and tell the heath* u 
women about Christ. She «till gathers leaves each 
morning. If she becbmes a useful Bible woman we shall 
take her on, entirely for that work. The boy will be 
baptix si bye end bye if he shows the right mind.

> W. B. M. u. >
4-v

are laborers together-with God."

Contributors to this column yill please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 17Ц Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Jt Л

PRAYKiA TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and mission helpers, 
that the seed patiently sown may bring forth an abund
ant harvest. For the schools and their teachers. For 
our Mission Bands and their leaders.

Y
Є Cannotwhere pastors and churches desiring his services may 

address him, or to. the Secretary-Treasufei of the Board, 
St. John, N. B. JKjII the pastors of the churchesjtindly 
bear inmiod that this work to which we have commuted
ourselves is growing, and that it needs their Constant 
prayer and help? The financial obligations do riot grow 
less and the F. M. B. do not propose that they shall do
so. The religion of fesus Christ is pre-eminemly^aggres- It is hoped that the plan for systematic beneficence

at Ravagedda. He baptized two more hopeful Christians. #jve -n ц# n№turCf anci jf we ever eXpect to wiu tins world will bring about a more systematic presentation of the
interested. *.Mr. GuUison left for Madras , p. ■ ' forwfmi S(,ni„,U)lv heq various obj- cts contemplated, a better instruction of. theimm^UtéV after'ratLing bom, H, has b«n so .. An army sl«,y. iu the treuchc, иа defeatrèl .-ту.- 5?^,^її rèmeLw”

afflicted with fever for a ^ear past, I hope the sea breeze юте tbiug is true of churches. A church always that new members, (adults from without and young
will carry, away from hisWstem ,v,ry germ of fever on the defenairr is not a progressive church - and no fierions from the Sabbath School») «reconstantly coming 
and bury them so deep in.tbV- that they will never church Mn by aoy polity be satd to be -loin* ,t. full m T. nmùtsTI

work for God and man that is not actively eug igvd iu who supposes that his duty is performed when he preach< s
ot pass one giving the gospel of God’s Son to іЬож vyho have it not. the doctrines of the Bible. He har a duty in the way of

u I will Activity in Foreign Mission work th¥n is the nferk a applying these doctrines to the consciences and lives of
living, growing, progress,VC Church. ЛгіНЬ.Г, how i.V

ine with your church ? Scud up your prayers to heaven and\ ШЦчі be “ line upon line, precept upon precept, here a 
^ your contributions to the Treasurer. \lillle and there a little.”

In a communication published in The Examiner, 
Secretary Mabie makes the point that it is not enough to 

cases of special interest. Mr. Higgins report* three teach the duty of giving to the cause of Christ; there
, .■ . .. re і ; • .. v must be specific teaching. He does not believe in thebaptized sud other, inqumng Mr. 9.afoot, who has - p,H,d„gof gifts,” and say. that the c-mmiaaiun on 
beeu ou a tour to the Boboih h id, to render asmstance ^yetematic beneficence never contemplated such a^lan 
to Bro. Gullisjn, reports two baptized. He# stys thtt sA* A system to be adequate ” he says ” must requite a 
while at Chikkaganda “ we were much please*) wuh the regular and studied presentation, one by one, in its

f spirit manifested by the Christian* there, twenty*tght iu proner turn, of the claims of the various objects of
that is, among the Christians. He ha? been our Munchi all eat dowq to the Loid’s Sbpper ou that Sunday hem ficence. Offerings for Foreign Missions especially,
since our coming to Bobbili and we haye a good chance >qsmng." Remember friends trial three years ago there will « inadequate without the most specific présentai ion
of studying his disposition and finding on, something of ПьГ ht, «ГГтГ fc £ p'ge’ГГг‘

his inner life. Am.elia, his wife, teaches in the school people iu from the fields of гін We are not waked up church-a, after thorough study of the features of the
and is as good as gold. She goes with* Miss Harrison to to tueVeeds of the work ami its great importance work." And this is just whatAthe writer of this psra-

l the homes of the people, and preaches Christ because the * л л jt graph firmly believe.. And there ii uo better time to
loves to do so. 1 usually go with Seatnom, and find her V ^Hdt a contribution to a given object or society thana woman o, more than onlLry ability, Sheis respect.d Mr. «4™, writes : You will b. glad to hear th., we 'Гі

by high caste ami low, 1-у rich and poor, and cab com- have had time japtlsms byre. Last Sunday illuming we uuvfit to 1-е at least once a veer ” So writes the Kditor
mand the attention of the people as well as any woman visited Шфроші near by and three were publicly of the Journal ami Messenger in its imitent D cember 22
I ever knew at home We were afraid a short lime ago "«me-aed. One was. an old grey-hai-cd woman of ai.ty The writer of thme note, is in full accord with the vie»»
that we were going to lose her. Going home from summers or more; the second wa. a man of .bout thi.ly- •« expreawd in the .hove editon.1 note.
prayer meeting one evening, she supped on a snake and * M#U coo,i' Th' ,h,rd ""» “ l,lllf l“'1 01 ''K1'1 
was bitten. T>fey live in the town, nfnrly a mile away, £«”• They are all very mlerestbg-case., I.et me 

, - . , 1 begin with the little Іюу. lit* 19 my cook s second boy.
and by the time they caipe back for us, and we could get U8l pcbruary I brought this cook an.l hie fam.ly of six
to her, that po^ou ha-1 taken great effect. Mr. GuUison children from Bimh. lie h id worked some for Моїec. 
ran with medicines as fast as he could. We followed. As the small pox was as ” thick as hope" in the Male 
When we arrived she whs in c< nvulsions. She suffered ®Veel* l^c co°k s wife begged me to let them huve a 

. - , , , , . .. . . , shanty upon our mission compound». She impressed me
extreme pam f<„ about four hours, then began to feel. „„ Ming m many ways a „ondetful woman 1 netic.d 
relieved. But the pain did not all leave her foot for4 two how neat she was and how well she looked after her

family of little children. She is a hustler too, tor she
, we do no, forge, that next month the prayer topic of “

the W В. M. Ut is for Bobbili. We told our people here that would serve, I let them have it. Their being
about it yesterday. They were so pleased to know that here with me led to daily .family worship together. I

^ you all were going to make special prayer for Bobbili. have sought during the year.to lead them to Chriat. and 
You may he sure we will .11 pray with you. Wishing і?.'^Т^ЛішГ^'ра^

you all a Happy New X car. have for some time said that they were Christians at
Nkttih GulliSON. heart they have not found the courage to

confession рцгіїіс by baptism. The three lads are bright 
l a^ffiily joy to me. Lately I was telling the 

parents that ifTruly Christian they should confess it by 
baptism. They said that they had been talking over the 

■ . і matter and decided to be baptized at Christmas. You
Some time has passed sin£? our Aid Society has been have doubtless met such whimj before in your experience.

Well, this lad of eight or nine yeais spoke up and said 
that he wanted to be baptized. I said, “ \yhen ?" and 
he replied with a manly fashion and bright smile,
' Now.” So I allowed him to make his request to the 
church. They were much pleased and voted to baptize 

always read and have him. During the meeting they asked him if it would 
not be better to wait awhile for his elder brother or his 
parents.^ He заЦІ, *' No, I think I 
whether they aiVor not.”

J* il* J*

Extracts fro:n a letter frtim Bobbili, India : Mr. 
GuUison had a delightful little visit among the Christians

J» J* J*

Others are

!

Last year I did very little study! 
examination ; but I hope that ere this reaches 
have passed all but one. I can hardly hope "to^et all 
through this year. But I intend to finish as early 
next year as possible. ,

Yesterday was the dav of prater for India. We had 
very nicç time, indeed. We had l>een having prayer 
meeting every/evening for a week previous, and we 
believe we have all drawn nearer to our jlleavenly Father. 
We have some jewels here iu Bobbili. Seam та and her 
family are treasures. Her son in law, John, is the moat 
humble^spiritually minded man I have met in India,

Recent letters from the mUsiomiries rep >rt s і me new

І

»t

Pure Blood
Every thought, word und action taken vitality from 

Mih blood ; every nerve,wmixole. boue, organ and 
tisane depends oil the blood for its quality and 
dition. Then-fore pure blood is absolutely necessary 

to right living and 
health V bodies. оЇГОП£Г
Hood'S Sarsaparilla °
is the gre it bl.iod NnrvAC
purifier. Therefore 

it ift the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.4 the great nervine, 
strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu
lator

or three days.

Good
Health

X■f make that
. Hood’s Sareaparillâ cures^when others fail.

Hood’s, *r,"„a
jt я я fellows and1

Clements Vie Aid Society.

Is the bes| — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.heard from but the work h n going steadily on. We 
meet every month aiîd spend an hour or more in prayer are prompt, efficient and easy m effect 

Cure air liver Ills. All druggists. 26aHood’s Pills
for our dark sisters so far away and yet very near to us 
at heart. The " Tidings ” are л-ц —:

proved very beneficial. Our meetings are always
ought to be baptized 

I trust the parents and some
aged to go on. We have no .Mission Band here but the of the other children will follow soon. The Ma-a man is

a head coolie and has been working for us off and on 
ever since we began to build here. He has a wife and 
several children. He decided at last to come mut and be 
a Christian whether his wife stayed with him or not. 

recitations and an exercise " The Angel of the Sunday ®ut w^en eaw be was determined to be bapl'izgd. ahe 
School." The parts were beautifully rendered and one ЇУ-'Wifh hi?'u lf G™. I think
pltaaing feature wa. the opening of the Mite Boxen, lion now but 7 hope.it m.y' nut'f^rl’bim. *JhÛ ÎÜÎuÎh , 
which contained $5 divided between the Siunday School from a distant village came ami forced him to go off with ^ 
and Home Mia-fo-i. On December 25th/ a Christmas them to a^eome of his sisters who were taking on about 
meeting was hehl under the austfices of the1 Aid Society his baptism He nill not find s bed of roses for awhile 

. , - ‘ -~v.eiy, I assure you. The old woman is the mother of Kunchrma
a good programme was given and at the еіом. Rev. S. that noble woman who for five year, ha, lived alone in 
Langille gave a thrilling address on Home Mission work, the Yatla street, upon a verandah, ostracised and perae- 
Collection fo for Home Mission. We have met with calr<i- I often wonder how she maintained hw spiritual „ '\ ‘
m^ny diaeouragementa, but w, thsnkpod for le.ding h'‘nïwîSî SKid іх^’оЛт.^ьГЇП ^ ’ JUST OUT : We havc P"‘»^
ove?>ba rough places au-l ssk for strength to go on the with fever and suffering for day. with chronic diarehces* 
journey. The sisters ere a faithful band and their She had no prWacv, and her verandah was often protected 
prayers do much to encourage one another. On entering froflfthe wind spa rain in a very poor way. All ab ut
the New Year we pray God's blessing to follow tie and d,irÎIi J1!*’ *bt“ive “ BilHngsg

S h- ... ah_ S.reet,Lsnd nL te°der hands to minister to he* except as
be with all the aoctetiea. the old mother would help her. Her means of s living

was gathering leaves for dinner plates from a neighboring

4son of blessing to every sister and we part feeling encour- Baptist Bookan/ Tract Society 

Halifax

wishes all our patrons 

A Happy New Year.

children have proved very helpful to'us in many 
-,0n November 13th. the little ones of the Primary 
Department gave an interesting programme of music,

V

Beautiful Golden 
Text Book for 1899! Send for too at $2.25,- 
p*tpaid.

Gto. A. McDonald, Sec’y-Treas.ale" cf her

Man. P. J. Chute.
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1 'In these cases, Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
absolutely necessary to restore the kidneys 
to their natural health and strength, and 
thereby preserve life, and prevent death.

In all tonus of disease or weakness of the 
kidneys, as Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart Failure, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Gout, Paralysis, Grav
el, Stone in the Bladder, Inflammation of 
the Bladder, Urinary Trouble», and all 
Diseases of Women,. Dodd's Kidnev Pills 
are a positive and absolutely unfailing 
cure, rapid in action, permanent in effect.

Dodd's Kidney Pills heal the diseased 
kidnev s. They .restore strength and vigor, 
and tt mujate the urinary organs to a 
prompt ami perfect performance of their 
delicate and important duties.

Dodd's Kidney Pills make the weak 
strong and robust, make the strong more 
vigorous, and brace the tired nerves in old 
and young.

Dodd’» Kidney Pills are sold bv all drug
gists at fifty cents a box. six boxes $2 50, 
or sent, on receipt of price, by the D чЦ}*- 
Mroiviuc Co , Limitid, Toronto, Ont.

Ninety-five Cures in One Hundred Cases* 
Within a period of sixty days, one hun

dred cases of Asthma treated by Clarke's 
Kola Compound showed the marvellous 
percentage of ninety-five absolute cures 
and these figures are gathered from hospi
tal records. $2 a bottle ; three bottles for 
$5. Sold by all druggists, or The Griffiths 
& Macpherson Co., mi Church street, 
Toronto.

\j* Notices. j*
The January 

County Confe: 
will be held at Centreville, January 16, 17. 
The'-following programme has been ar
ranged : Monday, 7 р. ш., Praise 
7 30, three addresses on the 
Commission." Go Preach, Rev. E. E. 
Locke ; Go Baptize, Rev. J. T. Eaton ; 
Go Teach, Rev. E. P. Cold well. 
Tuesday—9 30—Praise service. 10-11— 
Business and Reports 10-12—Open Con-

of the Xnnapolis 
Baptist churchesofKeep Service. 

" Greata* alL 

і with

he old 
all ate 

1 taken 
:d her.

her J5

sill be

coogMng
Asthma vuicdmm I . Wc know 

of nothing better to tear the 
lining of your throat and 
lungs. It la better than wet 
feet to cause bronchitis and 
pneumonia. Only keep it 
up tong enough and you 
will succeed In reducing your 
weight, losing your sppetite. 
- ting on a alow fever and 
making everything exactly 
right for the germs of con
sumption.

Stop coughing 
will get well.

ferynce led by Rev. C. W. Corey, Difficul
ties and discouragmvnts of the ministry. 
The afterropn and evening has been given After Twelve Years* ЯиЯегІап—To- 

ronto Physician» Advised beavlait 
Her Home’to so to Manitoba — 
Clarke’s Kola Compound cared.

up to the work of the B. Y. P. U.«Г L F. W„ Sec’y.

JSMSrWwti iiS
asthma, and bruimhltU for twelve у- t*. 
wh«ch graihially grew worse each yeir 
spite « the hundred» of dot are mj- bu» 
band has spent with several dcctora. and »1 
ux>at every remedy we coold procure. *■ v.h 
oaly afforded temporary relief. tor tae 
past two years "I could not lie 00 mv eft 
aide, and during the past year prev'ovs to 
taking V.’arkes Kol* Compound the a«toms 
became so severe that I had not had a fid 
night’s sleep, and during most of that time 
we had a doctor In attendance. We gate 
up several d ne lors, as I was becoming no 
better, and the Inst doctor, after about two 
months' treatment, told me be could do no 
th'ng for rae.Vnd*advised me to go to Man*- 
№*>■ or some dry climate. We Ьдя: - ,>t 
Clarke’* Kola Compound being a offre f.>i 
asthma, and before tak'ng this remedy made 
sere ml inquiries front those wuo had t steal I 
It. and In each ease found the result so sai
leract ury that we resolved to try It. А Чег 
taking the first bottle I became rooch set
ter. and began to sleep well at nights. S n«•? 
taking the third bottle I have not fell the 
el ghtest symptoms of.my former t-vuWc.
1 have during the past six month» jra’ited 
nearly 20 pmmda In flesh and feel perfoet'y 
htallhy In every way. 1 can assure you 

do all lu my power to <ndu-e 
terrible disease

The next session of the Queen’s County 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
cuurch at Upper Gagetown, Saturday, Jan. 
14th, at 10 o'clock. On the afternoon and 
evening of the day preceding, the Queen's 
County Baptist Sunday School Convention 
will hold lie quarterly meetings. An in
teresting programme is being, prepared. 
Let the churches he well represented.

F. W. l'ATTKRSON, Sec'y.-Trees.

brin

end you

The failures twathe Dominion this wt- 
umbered twenty-fAir, against thirty-tv 

u the corresponding week of 1898Auer’sicence 
of the 
of, the

young
lomiug

lista ke

rTthat
There

The Cure of Asthma.
Liebig’* Astlmgk Cure will cure Asthma. 

Hay A thuia, m Hay Fever. Hundreds of 
axiple in l«*ur contluenve-wlllsay so. It lea 
it»fi-olw*e un did ne endorsed by medical men, 

and UM*d by the best р«*црІе In all parts ol the 
civil»* d world.

a ireeMrUl bottle will he sent to any sui- 
fervr, by mall, prepaid. It you an afflicted 
send y our name and address to The LMlnff Co. 
17» King street West, голиsay thaï

Cbcrrg
Ptdora

Grande Ligne Mission.
At the request of the Grande Ligne 

Mission Board, the Rev. A. J. Lejjeau, a 
French Missionary, proposes to spend a 

1 ^..few weeks in the Maritime Provinces, in 
the interest of this important work ; and 
D. V. will visit the following places in New 
Brunswick on the .dales named : Sundry, 
Jan. 22nd, Fredericton, Marysville and 
Gibson, N. В ; Monday, Jan. 23rd, p. m., 

ughs of every kind. Hampton Village ; Tuesday, Jan. 24th,
An ordinary cough disap- p. m., Chipman ; Wednesday, Jan. 25th.
pears in a Single night. The "X p. m., Salmon River ; Thursday, Jan. 26th,
racking coughs of brOBChltto I p. m., Sussex ; Friday, Jan. 27th, p. m ,
are soon completely masX. LTttticodiac ; Sunday, Jin. 29th, Churches 
tered. And, if not too far the Elgin Field ; Monday, Jan. 30th,
along, the coughs of con
sumption are completely 
cured.

Ask your druggist for one

iree offeWK3L*1
!JI Will

aft* sufferer from thisU."
OrtlfVd correct hy Peter MeTagfart, 

Proprietor of Toronto Dnlrv Co.

cures CO Î3
in the 
ion <m
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rciallv, 
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A NEW BOOK
OF SPECIAL INTEREST, .ENTITLED

Our New Possessions Plate Glass 
Show Cases

!
m , Hayeldck ; Tuesday, Jan. 31st, 

m , Salisbury ; Wednesday, Feb. let, 
m., Albert ; Thursday, Feb. 2nd, p. m., 

arvey ; Friday, Feb. 3rd, p. m., Hills
boro ; Sunday, Feb 5th, p. m., Moncton ; 
Monday, Feo. 6lb, p. m., Dorchester; 
Tuesday, ian.6?ih. p. uv, Sack ville. Mr. 
1^beau's addresses will be illustrated by 
Stereopticon views of various places of 
interest in the Province of Quebec and 
of the mission in particular, which will 
add greatly to the interest of these 
inge. "I would bespeak for him the cordial 
co-operation of the churches he will visit, 
with the earnest hope that his comihg 
among you may fan the firea of enthusiasm 
for the conversion of the French people in 
our own land.

Is in press and will be issued soon. 
Sample Prospectus now readyk

of
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

Extra terms to those who act NOW.
-Sr'*’' •ЙГ- — -jMV ' INI ’*» * SS'-'l

Jhis book’is-of interest to all classes, con
taining as it does, a comprehensive and 
authentic account of all things pertaining 

of PORTO RICO, CUBA, 
the Philippines and Hawaii, which have 
lately become so prominent in the public 
view. Its author being a noted historian, 
traveller and correspondent who is familiar 
with all sections of these colonies, gives • 
vivid description of each place and its na
tural characteristics The various peoples 
and their manners of life; the agricultural, 
mineral and commercial resources ; cli
mate, scenery,methoda of travel and means 
ot access to ttie panons ports, are all reler- 
red to in a manner that compels the read
er's attention. A history of each of theae 
four colonies from the earliest times is 
given A valuable map of each country is 
included. The book will be illustrated 
nearly 200 photographs and drawings from 
all the prominent places referred to in the

For full

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster.

for Dry Goods, Millinery, Jewelry,

productions in 
this line at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
and Page & Ferguson.

A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIM OCo.
CITY ROAI>,*HT. J( H>,N. B.

etc.1
See our recent

to the islands?
It will aid the action of the 
Cherry Pectoral.

IT yen bars ear complaint what
ever and desire the heel medlesl 
advice y os osa poeelblv eMail, 
writs ne freely. Toe wtllreestve »

tsster,~
?

On behalf of the Board,
Ë Bos WORTH, \ 

Field Sec'y, G. L M

j* ▼« guarantee that thaw 
Plasters will relieve 
pj>n quicker than any 
othri* Put op oly in 
25cdSn boxes anJ $1.00 
yyo roll». The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any aUd.
, Every family 
should have one 
ready for a£ emer
gency.
BAY'S * LAH*fMX CO., 

ІШҐП-, MerritAl.
Beware of Imitations

V.

d HENTHOl
Sd*L

P1ASIS

The next Quarterly Meeting of the Bap
tist churches of Pictou and Colchester 
counties will be held with the çhurc

V
Acknowledgments.
ngs of4«ep gratitude. I take at Belmont, Jan. 23rd and 24th. 

opportunity of returning thanks to the session Monday evening and three sessions 
friends of the Avondale section of the on Tuesday. A good program has been 

Newport Baptist church, for their thought- prepared. On Tuesday afternoon the 
fulness, in the handsome Christmas gift W. M. A. Societies will occupy part of the 
received. May their hearta be always time, which feature has been sdopted as 
cheered, aa they have in the past, ae well part of the program for ych Quarterly, 

present, sought to lighten the burden All Societies are invited to send delegates, 
eir pastor. Wm. W. Reks. O. N. Chipman, Sec'y

Bisary

With feeli 
this o

mg particulars address,
R. A. H. MORROW, Publisher. 

59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.

ves ae at 
of th

Xmore,
rvine,
n-gu

fail.

Mre, R. B. Kinley acknowledges witE\ 
much thanks, the gift of a beautiful V 
lemonade set and vaae lamp, presented by
Mise May McConftell and Mias Emma . . .
Hewitt, in behalf of the Port Hilford curative discovery of the age 
Mission Band, at the cloae of their meeting trate* tpuscle. membrane and tisstie to the 
on December 31st. The kindness of the ™ГУ bone, banishes peine and achea with a 
Band to their president ia very encouraging, P°wer impossible with any other remedy, 
as an evidence of their interest, and as a Use it for rheumatism, neuralgia, head- 
tàfcen of their personal lovei RCb« and all soreness, swelling and in

flammation. All druggists, 25 cts.

* * *
Canada's Greatest Liniment.: J-

Griffiths' Menthol Liniment is the great- 
Tene- Sir Anyone purchasing s PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING '

Ж DEODED і
ADVANTAGE >

J MACHINE"for cash must consider it a decided sd- ^
1 9 vantage to purchase from the dealer who haa the
і і greatest variety of instruments or machines to show. ™
v u ^We offer great indneementa in the way of iSono, Organ or Sewing Ma- ^ 
W chine bargain». 4 . , v

We know of n*4ano. Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole ^ 
Dominion of Caneds that gives the terms we do on Pianoa, Organa ana 

Mr Sewing Machine».

Ar
illa

I effect
A. -aa. A goodly numbeg 

the church and congress 
at the parsonage on the 
evening of the and inst., bringing 
them maliy tangible tokens of their good 
will. The sister» provided a bountiful tea,
.nd the evening WM very nieaeentiy .pent fhe Invariable Results of Using
in mutual conversation and music. After **

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
^.*“«!>ІапаІЇІ^ГьІа“мем” They Renew Yonth for the Old, end

Make the Young Stronger-Ward 
Off and Cure Ail Forms^of 

Kidney Disease.

of the members of 
tion assembled 

afternoon and 
with

* * *

Vigor and Power,
ч У f MILLER BROS-.^IALind 103 Barrington Sl, HALIFAX. N.S.

Ш€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€»»»Яthe kind friends had left we found our- 
aelvea the richer in wood, vegetables, fruit, 
meat, a 1* 
pantry rrq 
a respectable sum of money. Our desire ia 

4 to prove ooreelyea worthy of the kindness 
of the people.

Pleasant Valley, Jan. 4th.
N. В. Dunn.

HiBRRNiA, N. B., Jan. 9—The severity 
A very happy company gathered at the Df the weather during the Winter wwton, in 

peraonmge of the Bast Point Baptist church, the Maritime Provinces is responsible for 
op Wednesday evening, Dec. 28th. As the death of very many persona who have 
their purooee was evidently good, the passed the half century mark.

or and hie wife gave them full charge. During the cold winter the blood be- 
eveuing passed pleasantly in social сощее leea pure, and loses much of its 

conversation and in partaking of a sub- vitalizing power, the kidneys are com- 
stantial supper provided by the ladies, pelled to overwork themselves, in endesv- 
Before leaving, Dee. Scott, Sr., on behalf orillg to rid the blood of it. unusually 
of the company, presented the рміог with beivy burdens of impurities.
* , eboul »“ Ш,ПУ olh*r The consequence is, that the kidneyr
useful things. Such kindness as this is break down completely ; impurities thal 
very highly appreciated by the pastor, and e!lould be thrown out of the ay 
servea to cement more firmiy the pastoral allowed- to remain in it, poison! 
tie. May God richly hleae this kind people nelve bone, muscle, and organ.
• onr prayer. 8. А. МсРнвж.

Thomas Organs
****

In the " Tone," which hs> ala ays Hern a dis
tinguishing feature, in delicacy of ” Touch," in 
ease of manipulation, iu simplicity of construction 
and perfect workmanship, they stand unrivalled 
and never fail to give satisfaction.
JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

$225."
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Constipation Doctors now agree tfiat 
Consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced; and a fewyof those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil-with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
ypu must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.-.

SOC.’end •ілю, •lUrùgl.iaik.
SCOTT * BOWMB, Ouebiatf Toronto

; і mWi ШММНШИШШМімНИШШі

r learn the calls of the birdk and the curions
. ,, . . • itu -«-—■« and beautiful habita of the wild creatures,.,r ,= the .l«epi=g- . o( th«

room will be fel. m xarioua eubtle ways— Mrlductrtti„ ^,[ ^ i, to man.
in quieter ner.ee greater .mUbihty, th,m £ich апітж1і
brighter eye. «,dcl«rer mind and com- m dMtroy.
p eaion^ And though the aubject i. often wormi Tf«1i them
diKu»ed. It ..worthy ot attention when lh* UK of thoie animaU and binll wbich

•e re. -re ,t. ne s. .. . are put here aa nature's scavengers and
There me mveral point, to con-der when which de^ th, „мИу

ventilating ,l«pmg apartments Pir„ it ^ and thu, k«£ the -ood. and
ia important that the air should be pure, 1 r
and lb' value of freah air r^gnired. m«dow. pnr,s.nd healthful. Show them

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. r r ї™ zz. r„ 'йле
» .* GATES' $ Л-** .ОЛ ICO * cannot be endured alike by every one. lt infect.n entire covey. Let the children
WnfHW ЛПСЛТ7 І aometimea happens that tlie admission of cord ,n their journal, .h, impnmrion. of

LbKl AIN LiibVK $ freah air during the night render, the ’“*«
1- skeper uncomfortably cold. When this i. lhcnl *lK,vr •jll>

the case, the object of the open window or «“liment. V wU Uke to«n 
fresh-air current ia defeated. love and vanity into a nnfveraal

. , v • л a *_ _ „-j vanity into a universal love and pride inA window raiaed a very little at top and ' 3 ... ,
. „ . . .. . the great world God has made alike forM bottom is better than a wide apace. A *Î tranaoul opefiing upon a ventilated ro^m ia ‘h. ,and he delight of ffi. chi dren.

* excellent for delicate people who c^npt 11 wl-11 teach then, to Me God in everything,

bear a direct current in the room. * * *
Study comfort. It i. a well-known truth Thedngredieot шлип uicd to 

Î that animal, mbit be warmly housed at fte in , rakr ie . taa,p„o„ful
* night in order to thrive m cold weather. of corn,tlrch for sift it in

The fact irnone the les. true of human th. laat mom,nt lt doe,,very
being.. Thonght-that intelligent J g gjm ^ ^ OI],y L or
thonghl-should be exercised.. thfee ,gg, .re required, hut. of cour*, no

No fixed rule for ventilât,og at mght can amollntKo( corna^arch takM the place 
$ be followed on all occasions. Better no c,k, or апу „ке which

outside ventilation than excessive sold a ,arger. nunlbe of egg,.-( For

S. M.

Fresh Air in the Bedroom.Causes fully half the sickness In the world. II 
retain* the digested food too long In the bowel* 
and produces Alliousness, torpid liver, Indt-

Hoods
Abr

Cl

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache. In 
eomnla, etc. Hood's Pills 
cure constipation,and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists. 

v Prepared by C.*I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills •» lake with Hood's ЯягадпагШа

Pills
ForC 
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DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA
CHOLERA MORBUS ,

- ~ CRAMPS and PAINS
Ї and ill SUMMER COMPLAINTS. $ 
5 v Children or Adults. £

;
*і
*

t
t Pork fJ Sold Everywhere at 

j 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. *

$ C. GATES, SON & CO. $
MTODLBTON, N. S. *

$**¥¥*****¥**¥¥***♦******¥♦

*

Poultry, Butter, 
Eggs, Apples

AND ALL KINDS OF

Country Produce
HANDLED TO ADVANTAGE 

by the

RELIABLE
UP-TO-DATE

Commission Merchant

where misery attends. Warmth and fresh- 
air combined is ^he end sought. It pays 
to study this problem when we remember 
that fully one-third of our life is spent in 
the sleeping-room.

І IіAs to Epilepsy and Fits.
* * *

A good rule for headcheese is a^ follows: 
Put the well-cleaned head, feet and ears 

As one lady says : “ Sleep is so much a njcc pjg jll8t water enough to cook 
deeper and more perfect when there is when the meat is ready to drop
plenty of fresh air in the room at night "

Liebig’s Fit Cure for Epilepsy and kindred 
affectation* Is the only ниссемоиі remedy, and 
Is now used by the best physicians and 
hospitals In Europe and Amer va it Is con
fidently renom tnended to the afflicted. If you 
sutler from Epilepsy, fUt, Ml. Vitus' Dance, or 
have children or re'allves that do so, or know 
a friend that- I* afflicted, then send lor a tree 
trial bottle and try IU It will be sent by mall 
prepaid. It ha* cured where everything else 
bas tailed.

When wrltlb* mention MIHHRNORK AND 
.'isiron and give lull address, to The Llgblg 

Co., 17» Kill* Hlri',1 West, Toronto.

37

D. Q. Whiddenfrom the bones take it out and chop it fine, 
The clothing worn daring the day may whj1e „ ja bot Add to jb, 1ічиог a lea. 
always be placed at nigkt where fresh air 5р(юп(и| powdered mace and, if it is 
will find it ; and the same with that worn

! HALIFAX, N. S.
liked, a small onion minced fine, 

at night. Daring the day freah air will Add lbc chopp,d іш,аі. The mix-
thoroughly permeate it If the rule of ,urc lbonld be qlllt, firlJ Turn It into a 
fresh air for the clothing a. well a. for the pan wilh a llravy w,ightJover it. Turn it 
room U,followed, there will be even greater Qut col(| 
gain ih the important matters of quieter 
nerves and brighter faces.—Christian 
Work.

Між

I A Dnnnville Jeweller's Wife
etc.eURCD OF FâLFITâTIOB OF T*I 

HEART AUD SMOTHERIHO SFELL3 
■V miBURH’S HEART ARD 

HERVE FILLS.
Mrs. D. R. Lass lie, Canal Street, Dunn-. 

ville, Ont., whose husband keep» a 
jewellery store, and la one of the beet

ЩЕ - *
LASTS
LONGER

think 
’ * this 
misait 
might

¥ * *

LILLIAN'S EXPERIENCE.¥ M • ¥

» Keeping ж Journal

The keeping of a journal was a good old- 
fashioned habit which haa almost passed
away in th«e busy modem day.. The --------, thr bright daughter of .
everyday girl of two generation, ago telig- tanner living acme eighty mile, from Tor- 
iously kept her journal. Hven schoolboys onto, was visiting her-aunt in the Q teen 
in olden times were enco iruged to keep city during Fair time. 11.â.v 
some aort of ao entry of tbei, daily past- J^Vyear,^» sdl lÛ^

times, studies- and thoughts. The plan taiued to housework ; she excelled in 
was an excellent one. It trained the mind buttermaking, cooking, sewing, crocheting, 
to definite thought and the pen to describe^ K,n,d understood the art of making old actual occurrences, a, weil a, writedown^ fed”^' n‘W-h0mC WUh

however vaguely, the Individual thought». During the aecoud week of Lillian's visit, 
The jrumal, it is true, wàs often made up her aunt intimated one day that ahe had 
of personal vanities or weakly aentimentalAS*de * cerc,ul selection of some clean but 

л: і , . , iaded skirts and a suit of boys clothingtarn, but it did not eucourage anch weak- which ,he lhought were go0d enough for
ness of youth ; it simply brought it out. another season's wear if they could be 
The first step, probably, to the cur; of a properly re-colored.
vanity is the bold record of it. How many Lillian's aunt acknowledged that she had 
noh„ hu, Chimerical reaolve. therea. on
the old time-etained pages of those Jbumale made iu some of the newspapers that--------
of the past. We occasionally find them Dyes jyould work wonders for her. 
even today where they have been hidd.n At onc= L Ilian came to her rescue and 

t, oid iettem in aome forgotten
cheat in the attic. How full they ate cf mon dyes ; they are quite useless! 
funny, stilted ambitlou^ sentences and я package some time ago iu order ®satisfy 
impossible reaolutlona ! Yet he who alius ™'- curiosity, and they gave jiR1 "llcb

result* as I expected—чіюііиі my material.
. Whenr I use dyes l want pure dye-tuffs,

he who aims at a tree. Any reaolve m the buite free from grease Ivet me suggest 
right direction is better than no resolve, the use of the Diamond Dyes ; they are 
Nothing ia worse than inaction, a thought- ,lft 1,u' s“r,:' 8nd vour colors will he just 
.cliie.acodhk, existence. The daily ^ Jï'lià? г’Гк'"

records which these old-time schoolboy* The D amond Dyes vwre procured, and 
and schoolgirl*, wrote .in the journals pirt of an afternoon was spent hv aunt and 
encouraged them to think, and to think DirCe in the'o'.<l tbinç* look like

і;*, . . new creations. All wete delighted withІИ L V, U ,htm * mere the magnificent re, nit a- and Lillian wa.
eatmg, drinking and sleeping existence, or particularly proud of the achievements 
what is much the same, au ambition to of her friends the Diamond Dyea. At the 
live a mere money-gettiug and money- tea ,Rble lhRt evening the aunt said : 
savin» life ‘ Ltllijm, voflr « xperience in dyeing cer-

tainly saved ns from rouble, loss and 
There is no better way to make a boy’a disappointment.” 

or girl’s l|jcert pure than to take them imo ^ ^
the field» and woods and teach them the , ,, __ , , , .
«ere,. o, nature from ,h, iivjpg hook
spread everywhere before them. .Let them il ton. Out., Monday evening were dxdwncd.

Fuwt
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How She Kept Trouble, I*oM and Dis
appointment from a City Home.

тж*м
If PUTTNHR'S EMULSION 
be taken regularly by Con
sumptives and all weak and 

, ailing people.

SKK
clara 
life і 
but e 
the 1

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

*
ІI

?
thatknown and moat progressive citizens of 

Dunn ville, Ont., gives the following de
scription of her recent experience in the 
use of Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills :

“ I took Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, smothering epelle at 
night and sleeplessness. Before I used 
them Г could not geV restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often eo unstrung that 1 
would start in alarm at the least noise, 
and easily worried.

“ Last February I commenced taking 
this valuable medicine, and it proved the 

nd shattered 
a Heart and

> .,
life
i8 :з

DISAPPEARED!i

GodKidney Pains All Gone.
Whit Did It?
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
How Do You Know?
Д Kingston, Win Says So.

Mr. W. J. Раррж, iis Barrie St., King*, 
ston, Ont., writes as follows i “ Having 
been troubled with kidney disease for 
years, and not having received any pen- 
manent relief until 1 used Doan's Kidney 
Pills, I take great pleasure in lettinr 
others similarly afflicted 
wonderful curadhre properties possessed 
by Doan's Pills. Before taking them I 
was troubled at night by having to rise, 
but can now sleep, and do not feel weary 
to the morning. I hope that this may 
Induce other sufferers from kidney or 
artoary troubles to give Doan's Kidney 
Pills a faithful trial, for. I know that no 
other remedy could have acted so well 
as they did to

Dean's Kidney Pills are tltoonly sure care 
tor Backache, ^right’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, end all Kidney end Urinary troubles.

dWKF^ta- The Doan Kidney 
Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. Ask lor Doan's and

5-
AND

It

the

I tried right remedy for my weak a 
nervofas evstem. Milbum's 
Nerve Pills restored my 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and normal actioa of the heart.

“ I sleep well now, and am better in 
every way, and I recommend them 
heartily to all who suffer as I did."

Milburn'a Heart and Nerve Pills, ÿoc. 
a box, or з for Jut, at all druggists. 
T. MtLBuaw A Co., Toronto, Ont.

Le*a-Liver PUD cure Constipation, Sick* 
Headache. Bllloesnese, Dyspepsia. Every 
pill guaranteed perfect, and to work with
out a gripe or pain. Price 25c., all druggists.
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%* The Sunday Schcx>l «ж
BIBLE LESSON

\ Special Contributors.
Must bk. There is no escape from this
law.

8. The wind blow rth. The term for 
" wind ” in Hebrew and Aramaic, as well 
as in Greek, was also the term for *'spirit,” 
the immaterial in man being represented i 1 “z. 
in a metaphor by the invisible but life- 
giving breath. Where it lîstkth 
(pleaseth), ». e., according to its un know n 
laws, and not according to our pleasure < r 
will. Thou hear est thk sound
THEREOF, ttc. You see the results, lut rr^=r-??£ra£ 
you cannot tell the cau*s ahich яе ~г:т~~
beyond out retch. We jfnow the fee’s 
though we cannot see the methods. '*

For God so loved the world that be gave the pauses of the conversation"we may erf- 
his only begotten Son. th»t whosoever peture they heard the wind without." 7.4o 
helieveth in him should not perish, but is every one that is Born of thr 
have everlasting life, John 3 : 16. Spirit. The^Spirifs methods we с»тАі<к

know, but the facts of the new life are as 
plain and certain as that thj» strong wind

dfcceecngct ♦<* IDieitoc.
- U.UJ — I 1-ent.--

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 
First Quarter.

CHRIST AND NICODKMUS. 
Lesson IV. Januaryb22r=-Johnt : 1-16. 

Study Verses 1-21.
Compare 2 Cor. 5 : 17-21. ^ 

Commit Verses 14-16.

GOLDEN TfcXT.

Chits. A. Baton Cannot give 
e ihjcct tind date ; Dr. Keir- 
stead: Series upon “ The Rein- » 
tion of Higher Education to 
the Do velopm-mt of Christiaft 
life"; 41. F. Waring : *' Tire 
Bridge of Education," and 
“ Sermonettes on Sin"; J. A.

. Gordon : Three articles ,011 
‘•Church Financé”; (i.O Gates; 
Upon Palestine ; M. A.’ Mc- 
Letui : * Some Phases of Chris
tian Lite ; W. W. Weeks :
“ Flushes from My Forge";
Dr. Sawyer : Four articles— 
subject not given ; J. D. Free
man : “ The Sunday School as . 
an Evangelistic Opportunity”;

A paper which every mari- W. II. Warren : 1. Impressions

wîwm
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holding the mort correct opinion, p^ch ^^bntth.Mt dis * nT.Tprov.rt 
(“*«• J3 : V L *"? ‘її!1!? . ,0S the by the peeche. that grow mi it.
'!' ** 2? III. Tint Aithoritv Bhhi

like Ntcodemu. and Paul, were the beat Tk»chbr.—V» 9-13 9 How can these 
roll for planting the gnepel truths. THINGS hk ? The myeteriee in religion aie 
NICODKMUS. A Greek name in common ,,u the my»ten«|» in nature. In both 

know of htm M recorded h#çt «#>., the facts are easily comprehended, 
and in John 7:50; I9j39. which tmphea plain enough even for a child to use. 
that he became a dlMtiple A RULER ok ^hi h cases the methods of operation are 
THK.JKWS •( Archon ) a Greek term, a „yatery. The life of « seed i. as mysteri 
applted to the members of the Sanhed- on, „ the new birth of a soul.
nm)• __ 10 Art thou a master (rather, ” the

AçCamk to Jesus by NIGHT» He went teacher," a. in *. v.) of Israel, the 
by nÿht (1) because commorf prudence teacher of the Israelites, known and dis- 
would lead him so to do. ft was not wise anguished by thy learning ? And know- 
to commit himself till he knew more about NOT THBSK things > 
the new teacher. He would not launch important that every teacher should know 
ont oq an unknown voyage over an nn- them which arc ,aught in the Scriptures 
known sea. (a) Others might have inter- ,tady (*t,k. 11 :19;. 18: jt : 36: 26I. 
fered with his investigations. (3) The .and are taking place on the earth before 
quiet evening hour, after the public work 
and teaching of Jesus were over, and the 
crowds had retired to their homes, * as by KNOW
far the best time for this pnrpoae It is changes made by the Holy Spirit in the 
well to note that his going st all implies new birth ; the freer life, the higher joys ; 
strength of character, unprejudiced desire ,he „ ov„ ; ,hc holier lives ;
for the truth, earnestness, and honesty of the no 1er motive*, art* matters not of mere 
pnrpoae. ' theory nor of promise, but of experience

Thou art a Teacher comb from God ,„d knowledge Here is found the proof
And therefore with a message from God of Ue —from ft,, human ride. And
which would be eyes to the blind and a YB rbckivb not our witnhss Vi 
light to the path. Ntcodemua ante, that the na ion a« a whole 
he might find an anawer to the puzzling ,, „ , „Avg.vrol.o vou karthlv
.pestions that thronged «round him He things. Thing, whose proper рік____

Jesus had publicly Riven manifestation are on the eatto, such as the 
was from God. For no new birth of which be heel spoken In

MSN can do thesk MIRACLES, signs, vs 3 *. How SHALL VE HELIEVK, if I
etc. It is possible that, as Professor Dods tell vou of heavenly things ? 
thinks, he came also to guide and help Heavenly things." are those truths 
"this inexperienced Galilean " In his „hich could not t>e learned without a 
mission. He was a man of influence, and revelation from heaven ; diving for give- 
might thus aid the cause. „raa, the perfect, free, universal love of

it. The Teacher Presents the God. the divine nature of Christ the atone- 
Fundamkntal Truth of the Kingdom ment, .the reality of life beyond the grave, 
of God,—the Essential Condition ‘of the way obtain it, the blessedness of 
Entering is a New Heart, a New heavrn, the g’ories of the Messiah's king 
Life.—Vs. 3-8, 3. Jesus answered the jom „„ц
inquirer's needs, ;he questions of his soul. ,,.N0 man hath ascended uf to 
Verily, verily. Uying great emphasis „bavsn, and brought back the testimony 
on the truth that follows. Excepta man of an e;e witness. Rut he that came 
(any oné) BE BORN AGAIN, ОГ "anew," DOWN FROM HEAVEN. EVEN THE SON 
as in R. V., margin, “ from above." Who- of Man. Thus showing that he was the 
soever is " born again " is " horn anew " one who had come down from heaven, 
and "horn from above." HE Cannot The " Son of Man " is the true repreefnta- 
SEE THE KINGDOM OF. God. The de- tjve of humanity ; not only God. lint a 
claration is erplicit that a new spiritual „„j man, with all the feelings, hopes, 
life is necessary, not only to enter into, temptaliona. possibilities of man ; the 
but even to form any correct conception of t,j—J man ,bowing what man mav become, 
the kingdom of God. Christ's anàwer is Which is in heaven. His home is in 
equivalent to" It ie not learning, but life, heaven, and he maintains continually1 a 
that ia wanted for Messiah’s kingdom, and vital connection with heaven. So far as 
life mint begin by birth."' (See Matt, heaven ia a state and a character. Jeaus 
18:3). The kingdom of God. Notan was always in heaven. The whole uni
outward kingdom, or a place into which verse is heaven to him, for his senses are 
any one can enter without regard to char- ац op,n to perceive and receive 
acter, but that condition or state where iv. The Means by Which the New 
God reigns as king, where he is the life Can Be Obtained.—vVj 
supreme object of love end service.

5. Except a man be born of water the wildkrnk s
AND OF THE SPIRIT.
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came because 
proofs that he \

The Messenger and Visitor
TOR 1899.

We are pleased to la: aide 
to announce that in view ot k,n*rc 
the promise of imixptânt con- Church Worker—■
,tributions from a considerable 
number of Canadian Baptists 
who are recognized leaders in 
the thpngtfl and work of the 
denomination, we confidently 
hope, to make the Messenger 
and Visitor for the coming 
year more valuable to ite^/subscription to yOUt 
readers than it Іцю ever been і
before. I11 addition to other pastor, ОГ OUT agent 
valued correspondentB who 
will continue to write tor our

h Member—

If this paper is not 
now a part of your 
оте life, hand your

л

HP 4. 15- >4-
As Mosts Lifted X’p the serpent in’ 

Jesus now uses an 
illustration which такеє clear aome of the 

Ц ia not merely to the onlin- heexe Vy things he came to reveal. Study 
ance of baptiam that Teaus refera, but to the story in Num 21:4-9 Even so 
the truths which underlie the ordinànce, must the Son of Man bk lifted up 
and to the blessings of which it ia a sign On the cross ” The reference here ia to 
and seal, and new birth including the the crucifixion^ hut beyond that, to the 
putting away of the old unclean nature and glorification of Christ.” 
the patting on of the new. 15. That whosoever brlieveth in

6. That which is born of the flesh him. Accepte him ая Teacher, as Guide, 
is FLESH, etc. ** Bv the word * flesh ’ he and as Loro. Believing in Ahe act of re- 
signifiea the appetites, desires, faculties, ceiving the new life from tiod. Should 
which animate and govern the hodv, as NOt perish. From the # effects of sin,

naturally end in destruction of Уу 
Br?» have eternal like. Re 

gain, have the new spiritual life by 
he shall grow into a perfect man in 

and live forever in heaven.

near you, or send it
сюїнтпя, the following is a list direct to the office of 
of contributors who have pro
mised their aid in the coming puMTcatibn. ' y Dp it 
year, with the subjects with 
which they will deal, so far 
as they can now be given.
We are quite sure that no in
telligent Baptist who reads 
this list will feel that he call 
afford to do without the paper 
for 1899. Most of the con
tributors- named, it wifi be 
seen, are ministers and College 
men, bitt we have a number 
of able laymen ip mind whose 
names we hope to add to the 
list.

now. The paper will ’ 
help you during the 
year in your work for 
the many interests of 
your church. It will 
strengthen you. To 
be without it 
means loss.

■

well aa the body itself—the whole equip- which 
ment with which nature furpiehee a man ^nul. 
for life in this world. This natural lirth borna 
gives a man entrance into much, and for- which
ever determines much that has impdR»K Christ Jesus.
bearings on his person, character аіЦ X VT. The Source and the Motive,— 
destiny.” \ the Infinite Love of God.—v. 16.

Thus Jesus lays down the law which 
makes the new birth a necessity for enter
ing the spiritual kingdom of God. The 
spiritual life cannot be produced 
natural generation. A man 
a Jew, but he must 
life from a spiritual

7. Marvel not, because of the reason 
given in v. 8 Natural life ia aa full of

, Note that it was not Christ that made 
фоН love us, but Christ was sent because 
God first loved us. Tennyson’s " The 
Victim ” expresses the demand of Odin or 

bears no resemblance to the\ , . . ™ fhor, but
• spiritual demands of God’s love.

The world The sinful world in its 1
Gave freely the greatest gift possible for 

mysteries as spiritual life. Y» must be. him to give.' And the only begotten 
The emphasis is on “ye.” even the Jews, Son gave himself freely tbatjie might 
even the beet and most learned of the Jews, save men. fy was no forced sacrifice.

I
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friends in this plaça for the generous and 
genuine surprise party 
family. On tin- evening

' , „ Луї і/і чіл Station. Kings Co.. N. B.— the 4thdnst., ue were invited out to tea to
D/nominatioosl ruods. .. t c,inJf.. school in this place Brother and Water t N. Coldwelle, with»

,Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the * P . . , . out any know Irdge or intimation whatevei
churcheb of Nova Scotia during the present held u concert on the ayth tnst^ wnicn was of whM was t|| lbe >lr or on the t M 
convention year. All contributions, well attended by the public. I tie singing we eometiUlts aay. But aboat**4>'clock inLbv«vht':ferr.K3i:.E?«,^,

» ‘ be sent to A. Cohoon, Treasurer, XXolf- had practiced faithfully, for which only ^ b-j taken full poaession of the 
ville.'N..s. K'«l -ordi .re bwrdfrom allwho hri h„u^ A„ h„ppy clil£7u| jolly

Kkntv.li.k, N. S.—Recently 5 h.« !fc*MKéÜ «CçLte. ^

hcci* received into our fellowship A con- of нЬшГзІ esch Sunday, wMch «“? J* ,omcwhat fearful of what hi. fate might 
Miserable number seem at the threshohl considered very good for a cnuntry Kho-.l ц but nothtog aerlou. occurred. And 
of the church. A few arc speaking ami we connected with a sma I church. After the whenthe ch„ïni,n reld hll rrport , 
hope for d,, early ingathering, h.neourage- concert was over a large Chnstma, Tree w„ Mted to „ forw.H lnd r,crlve 
menu abound., ■, wf* brought to «lew which w«l«dedweU іьітіу.і,е рімгеп intbe like.ea. of dollar

B N.Nom.KS. with present, .here » bill., which when applied to Sie «.re spot.
who were made glad by what was on tha( tcled like mlgjc Xrd 1 went home tVel

Brussels Sirkkt, St. Johm.-Оп, the ^„JYor^vleu іоГьс received #7 »« ing “ if 1 he"never h**» hurt 

4th ult. two united with the church on a Christmas reminder. The success qf the fa
experience, on the ist inst. one was re-, Sund.ty School during the summer, and
ceived by letter and two were baptized.; concert, is largly due to the fathfulness Bay View Church.—Our beloved 
Dr. Carey has giyén his resignation to take of the superintendent, W. B. DeLong. under-shepherd alter three years work has
effect on the fun of April. Martin W. Freeze. resigned recently his pas'.orate whh ua and

sud K,„jw Yobk Co.—The '2nd Far. mouth, N. S-ThunHay evening 

Kingsclear church lias taken action in The before Christmas, we had a Chnstmas tree wishes of all. The feeling of our
matter of Lewis King by annulling his for the Sunday School. The pastor had church is4 that measuring the work ac- 
license and excluding him from its-fellow- previously offered prizes to the girl and complisbed, the places of Mr. and Mrs. 
ship. Mr. King has been charged with boy who could repeat the most of the McQuarrie willl be hard to fill. While 
causing divisions and serious trouble in “ Sermon on the Mount." That evening, socially his genial and kind hearted man- 
certain Baptist churches T)y introducing among other interesting exercises, prizes ner entered him to all, in the pulpit 
political issues in connection with lectures were awarded Flo, Sexton, Verna Sexton and on the platform his cultured and 
or speeches of an anti-Roman Catholic and Carl Church. The two girls repeated vigorous addresses will be much missed 
"Character, and also of forcibly entering all of the three chapters. December 29th, in this church and in this section of the 
and speaking in a Baptist church buildiug, the church held a general Roll call, when Province whenever a good cause is to be 
against the expressed will of the church. the different sections of the church met in advocated. Mrs. M< Quarrie’s valuable

pRNNVi'm n Crntbp v n_t i.„v« the Lower Falmouth meeting hofcgjï, àt work iu the Sunday Sctiool and hft sweet
7 ‘ . ' . ' 3 p. m., the church roll was called ;£ach voice in the choir were greatly appreciated,

nothing to report special in regard to the 'member answered to their name *with and cannot be tdo highly praised. During 
churches of these communities. We are scripture or a word of testimony. Some these three years general advance has been

• simply doing our ordinary work. Our who had not been heard in the jfublic made along the whole line. Over fifty
Sabbath Schools arc in a---good, healthy service for months came back than day. have been added to the membership, debts 
condition. Congregations good, perfect Letters were read from absent member», paid off and important improvements made 
attention to the Word preached, and good We had a sitting together in heavenly in church property. During the first year's 
order obtains. On Christmas eve the both places in jChrist Jesus. The ladies served pastorate of this field, with the assistance 

fy Sunday Schools gave a concert to the tea in the church ; and in the evening of Evangelist 'Marple revival service» were 
public, and received gifts. Christmas trees after a season of prayer, we had some held at Lake George, a contiguous aettle-
rxcrllcnt ; well trimmed and well loaded, special music and .spent a social hour meut, which resulted in a grand uplift
\V< * re now waiting for the Master to together. All went borne feeling that the to that place, over thirty being added
rum in His reviving and converting power. Lord had blessed our meeting together, to their munber. During the last eight 

« T. M M This week of prayer we are holding set vives months, at\he request of the H. M. B.,
Ur 1. . N 11 W, brgln ape. , ,1 turf t /-very night .ml «re looking lor ..Mewing, the two »UK»n. of Ibi. latt«yction were

, , . .. h. C. B. united with the Port Maffiand church,
‘ k,K Г Г *'lm,l*y J*n '*«• lhr MA,N Ht , St John.—A few day. before under the one pastonite. Thu.hu this

^0,«.ms„e„ затаїдя
will Iw baptised as soon as convenient.jF^hurch, without previous announcement onc for ют( ;ішс. With this record the 
We hope t.. see many brought into the called Upon" ^ator Gordon аіЦЬів family, • church now feels in a most hopeful spirit, 
Kingdom Oh, for more of the'Holy І>ціґЛ crowding every room and hall hi the com- eutertaiii a feeling of importance ami

і in on 1 churches, and in our hearts, inodiouit paracmage When the general that should characterise Baptists
then w..uUl tl»* -lesert rejoice ami blosaotE* greetmgi| were over the pastor and hts wife rv« n w 1tciib5 This suet eaa we devoutly
awtht ГОЄІ . - Ibl SrvlitSry pUCM be glivf- weir <><-.itrd to hr timing ГООШ where Щ .Лн kind ruling

< ' Wc aie. moving forward slowly with o-dV Evangelist Martin, on Iwhalf of the people, luwer,|e Us, aid in the choice of another
place of worship Lack of fun<l# hamper in an appropriate ailtlress preweuteil to an<l future work we pray to be !
us, hut we hoiw to tw ready for <le«licatlou the jiastor and his wife a sideboard and hat divinely led.
early in M vch; we have begun our 9U1 tree of antique quartered oak of moat

this field. A . II H a vw am h Iweuliltil design The iiastor, on behalf of
East Point, P. K. 1.-Quite â long time himself and wife; replied as well as one 

, r , *: . . , could who hail no tutimatlon or even
I,.!, p«.wl .luce your rr.rter. h.vc hr.id dresnlt o| iny ludh „„.venirnt being on
.nything from n*. Having nothing .pcct.1 ІІК„ „„„I ihr grrivel uf thr proplr A

■to rrjkirt wr havr been мігвг , yet wr .rc „I harmony, good will in.l «мірг-
not without-evldencr of our Muter1, f.vor ,,iou priva,Ir thtachurch .ud.cougn-g.tiou 
1 hr p,.~t,.r has rntrml upon . third yc.rj. The r.crllrnt, InUltigcnl and ielrrcstril
p.atoratr with much rncoiiragcinrnt iWr congregation that grrrt tilt pa. I or Sunday
arr earn,ally,prkvmg ami lalmriilg fpl а „ц„г Sunday «» will a. the kind word,
rrvlvat in our Tnidat. As a church we havr *,,. 1 ,1 rr,l. tiv wtnçh ttivy r.prraard thrir
much cause to dgnlorc <mr circlraanru and wju toward, him arc certainly nu»t
indmerence to our I/ird’a cpmmand*. but 
we are seeking to be led nearer to Him, 
and thus win others to Jesus Christ. Wc
arc anticipating some Special meetings this by in the distribution of " news forms " 
winter, and arc looking for. great bltMing. lnd hence 1 am not limited in regard to 
Brethren, pray for us. Pastor. ярдее. We are not able to report recent

Guvsboro N S—On New Year’a d.v corurereiun». but we are hopeful for the UIYBBOBO, N. b tin New \ ear a day ,ц, Good congrégation»,llttcii «tient.
the p.istor baptized ten recent converts at ivel| to tbc Word. The church i. united 
Itoachvale, one of the out stations. Sp<c- and harmonious. Ovr annual husineae 
ial services were held there three weeks, meeting wu eticouiaging. We have re- 
during two of which Rev. A. F. Baker cently much improved the appearance of ' 
powerfully preached a practical gospel, the church huilaing Hi the putting in of 
Special services are now in progress iu cathedral windows, and other improvc- 
Guysboro, where we hope for a large bless- uients are on the programme for the near 
ing The Christmas season brought to the future. The people are kind-hearted, 
pastor and his family several kind remem- thoughtful and appreciative. On one of 
brances from members of the church. The the coldest evenings of the season, they 
pastor thankfully acknowledges a gift' of assembled in force at the parsonage, thetf 
twenty-five dollars from an aged sister cheery faces and kind word» malting nfl 
of another denomination who was called to within very bright and pleasant,,aud wheu 
the higher service on Christmas day. Such they departed we were considerablv richer 
deeds sweeten life. in purse and larder. We have but one

R. Osgood Morse. need. The manifestation of God's power
Hillsboro, N. B—On Tuesday evening in ‘ïe «anation of men, - But, .« "the 

_ .. , . , , * prophets are dumb, heavenly visions large-
Dec., 27th, our friends gave us a pleasant fy *if not cntirelV] of the past, " this one 
surprise. The parsonage was peacefully must not predict, but only pray and wait, 
invaded by a large number of friends. E. J. G.
After some time spent in interchange of - _ ,ч - . ,. ^
greetings and conversation, Mr. Jordan Gasi-krkaux, N. S-On the first of last 
Steeves, acting as chairman, explained the November I resigned the pastorate of this 
object of the visit. He called on Deacon church, leaving it in a very good condition 
S. P. Steeves, who, in behalf Of the Young except that "Some have fallen asleep”
People's Society, asked Che pastor's ac- The church has paid their dismissed pastor, 
ceptance of a handsome lamp. Mr. S. D. paid for repairing -buildings and placing 
Steeves then read an address to the pastor organs in the same, and are not only 
and his wife, expressive of regard aqd out of debt, but have $140 on hand for 
appreciation aud therewith presented hinr church purposes. During the month of 
with a purse amounting to nearly (50. November I took a run over to New Bruns- 
Grateful responses were made by the wick, and white there contracted a severe 
pastor. Refreshments were then served by cold and for some time was quite sick, and 
the ladies of the church. A most enjoy- was obliged to return home 'or a few days, 
àble time was spent by all. Jf I am now about to start for Onslow, and

C. W. Townsend. before doing so I wish to thefnk my many
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Trbmont, Kings Co., N. S.r-On the 
evening of the 28th inst., while the wind 
was blowing a gale, and while the snow 
was flying madly if not thickly, a large 
number of people were fighting their way 
from Tremont, Harmony, Greenwood and 
other places, to Kingston village. After 
reaching the village in safety they all 
made for the Baptist parsonage w^re they 
were joyfully received and safely housed 
for the evening. Rev. E. H. Howe, (a 
former pastor), and family were among the 
visitors ; their genial presence did much in 
making it one of the happiest evenings 
efer spent in the parsonage. The Bible 
says that it is " more blessed to give than 
to receive"; if the people felt happier 
than Pastor Webb end his family, they 
must have spent a blissful time. The 
house was packed full of warm-hearted 

- friends who "showed their friepdly feeling 
in more frays than one. Toward the close 
of the evening, Deacon Woodbury, on 
behalf of the friends assembled, presented 
to Pastor Webb $38.25 in cash and $23 05 in 
produce, making in all $61.30. Rev. В. H. 
Howe and Deacon Caleb Spinney followed 
with speeches which were calculated to 
bind both pastor and people closer together 
as co-woikers in the Master's vineyard. 
On the following day Pastor Webb was 

made happy by receiving an expres- 
of good feeling from the friends 

reaiding at Greenwood, in the form of a 
handsomely bound teacher's Bible. Pastor 
Webb is still receiving addition^ to the 
donation from friends who wexe'not able 
to be present at the personage 4m the 28th.

. For tne*e and all the kind expressions 
1 he and his family are truly thankful. The 

k of prayer, will be observed at Tremont. 
We are hoping for a great bleeeing. As

1

l

і 8
. *

as!"

H P. CaasBV, Church Clerk. | 
I'«ut Maitland, Yer. Co., N»S.
Dec. 29th, 'dB.
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always in the past so now, and 
more so, all the dollars due this 
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I cannot crowd any more news on this poet 
card I must c’ose BIRTH.

Jomah WEB!!. Fi ,M —At New Germany, Jan, 1st, 
to Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Freeman, a 
daughter. A Splendid Line of SideboardsDec. ЗШ, ’98.

№FnXUSSICTOH — Dees Вжотнек Boi- 
ТОШІ Usd you dropped into the vestry ot 
the Fredericton Bepti*t church et helf peat
W™umY.,“1’8 ''“Y' Madss-Huonks—At C,oM River. hy

you would have found an animated and Rev w H. Jenkins, Thomas F. Mnder, to 
happy throng of people, making merry Bertha M. S. Hughes, 
over steaming cups of fragrant coffee and Pknny-Whitb.—At the Baptist par
" sweet selections'* from numerous stores *8*. Murray River, P. E. I4 Dec 26 h, Ьл

tXTL “V ,yriD4,,irrdinto the cause of this celebration you „ * »a.v j. , ,■rmIrl ._ . .. . a. u . , FARNHAM-CoX.—cAt the residence of thewould have learned that the annual bust- bride's sister, Pawtucket R. !.. Momlwy 
ness meeting had just been concluded in Dec. 26th, by the Rev. J. A Roberta. J.-hn 
the adjoining room, and that it had been T Farnham; of Canard, N. S , to Kmrft 
u-.uimo-.iy voted „„.o, theuroa, «ГІ,- KrnLmL.

ever held in the

* * * New Designs at Lowest Pricers
MARRIAGES. ÛU

Г
( \

tЄ A

і 1
1

■52U
factory and enjcouraging
history of the church. One good brother, g " 
who has for many years watched the de- ” 
velepment of the church with affectionate

the ip £dep.’. T^ugh8wH™^ ,x»ri Tihy ,R7 ^B^,,son',cha'1r Ь
encedno boom* held no special meetings, of Lexington, Maw, formerly of
made no spurt, the brother's verdict was ^awdon» *jf*± • ®n<^ Katherine Lepper,
true. It has been a year of steady, patient *огтег1У of Co1 • N- s* 
toil, end the ten reports submitted indi- McKay-Green.—At the residence of
cated gratifying results. These reports Фе bride’s parents, Dec. 22nd, by Rev. M. 
were prepared with care. They were more A- MacLean, John McKay of Sydney 
than mere tables of statistics. They Mines, to Margaret Green, of North 
seemed to embody the spirit and ideals of Sydney.
each department of work,' A beloved Thompson-Stanwood.—At the resid- 
deacon remarked to me that as he listened ence of the bride's parents, Overton, Dec. 
to the reports his heart thanked God afresh 20th, by Paator C. P. Wilson, Frank V. 
for the privilege of being associated with Thompson, to Edna Stanwood, all "of 
the life of such a church. He little knew, Overton, N. S. 
he said, upon what a heritage he was » KiLT.AM-THOMPSON.-At the parsonage, 
entering when as a lad of sixteen he untied Dec. 23rd, by Pastor C. P. W,lso,.. Isaac 
with the church. [We regret that lack of Killam, Sr., of Overton, to Sophia 
space makes it necessary to condense the Thompson, of Yarmouth, N S.-

bv it. officers and committee. The fol- r_rnà Л McRnrmV LR\ùrvBi 
lowing і. 1 brief summery : The clerk's oi McBurmc, to Marv J , dsughter
report showed 33 additions uud ,3 re- b°'h °f F,ve ,!*ands'
movsls, 3 by deeth and 10 by letter. The Cib< Co' 
report from the Sunday School showed it Eaton-Romkky.—At the parsonage,
to he doing excellent work under the Bridgewater, on Jan. 3rd, by Rev. R І 1J. 
anperintendency vOf-dltr- I. W. Spurden. Churchill, Frank George Baton, of Bridge- 
The V. P. ünttSn and the W. A. Society wet”, to Hilda Beatrice Romkey, of Weal 
presented encouraging reporta. The latter Dublin, 
has raised $175 for missions during the 

church have

at At Kingston village, N. 
I>c. 20th. by Rev. J. W*b, B. Th., 

Leaner Burns, to May Gates, bo„lh of 
Harmony, Kin дії- County, N. S.

Burns-Gatrs — Si mr-
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upper sanctuary, Nov. 18th. Imp 
services were held at hiahome and 
grave by his pastor, who spoke from the 
words, “ Mark the perfect man and behold 

pright, for the end of that man is
Psalm £7 '-З?.

gklow.—On Christmas evening, in 
hisUiomeat Spencers Island , W:H. Bigelow 
quikriy passed away, rejoicing in hope of 
the glwry of God. Converted early in life 
and of sterling Baptist principles, vet he 

Hiltz -On Dec, 17th, in Leominster, had never j ,ined any church, but "during 
Wm. F Hiltz. aged 29 years and 4 hts last steknesa and csnectally as he drew' 

months. His funeral was largelv attend- near the end he realized how much he had 
ed in Chester, where a large circle of re- “>ffd °f V* satisfaction of prompt 
lstives ami friends feel mosMteenly their obedience and to the writer expressed the 
sudden bereavement. He joined the wish that his health might be restored so 
Baptist church some threeyrarjago, under th»t might yet comply with the ordm- , 
Pastor Parry, and he leaves the comforting »°«* Always uptight m character and 
evidence that death found him not unpre- despising a sham he was respected by
pared, Especially does his widowed mother all who knew him. As he drew near the 
ball forth ihe sympathy of all in this time end, he loved to talk of the time and place 
of deep affliction. that hebeard the “still small voice" which

gave him the assurance of an inheritance, 
Storky.—At Sussex Kings County, Dec. which he, was now waiting tq receive. 1 He 

29th, Eliza, wife of Deacon James Storey, leaves a wife, one son and two daughters, 
was suddenly called by death from her tQ mourn the loss of a kind and thoughtful 
husband and familv, at the age of 52 years, husband and father.
Our brother is left in a lonely home, also
four sons and four daughters mourn the CLUFF.—Sister Leah Cluff, departed this 
lose of a mother. Over thirty vears ago life on Dec. 27th, in the siktv-fourth year 
our sister with her husband professed faith of her age. She went to her heavenly 
in Christ, and was baptized into the Free home, from the earthly home of her 
Baptist church, at Kara, after removing to nephew, Mr. B. Juatasou, where she had 
the pariabrof Sussex, they united with the been spending a few days. She had not 
Hammond Baptist church ami have since enjoyed the beat of health for some time, 
continued in fellowship with that body. Her final illness was but for a few days.

_. . , xi . when the death angel cut the silver coidDiMOCK.—Abram Dimock, of Ncwvort, ,nd relrlsed the *?ul lh,t communed so 
died December aaud, in the 75 vear of his much wjth j,aus, she lMv.a , ho„ Qf 
age He was . member of Hie Bsptlst relalive, to ^ink of hcr in lhe pron,ised 
church at Kempt, highly «teemed by .11 r,,t o[ lbt ehrisii.n. Our sirtet was . 
who knew him AS nfnithfnl Christian He member ol lh. p,m,fi,ul Baptist church, 
leave, three children, two son. and a b tl„d iolo ils f,nOK,hip during the
daughter, who were in MawchliKtta at _,torlte ,j Flthrr Ilopk,D,. They now
the time of his death, but got home In time st lesua' feet no more to separate.
,0 attend hi. funeral. May the blraslng ■■ RlrM«l ,r, ,h, dead which die in the 
ol their father's Ood real upon them. ,, ^
Funeral sermon by Рміог Wethers. Pa«or д,ЬЬіІЬ jB lhil Bew Mr lSq9 iB hope of 
Rees ws. pre*ut snd r«d the 13 P«lm . glorious resurrection. '
after which he offert#! a most fervent 6
prayer for the bereaved^ Richards.—At Tetoipeiance Vale, York

, . , . - , ці , Cocnty. Nov 8th, Fluetta, belove<l wife ofLOOK** -At Ixw Angeles. California, wi„is^ Rlchardei age 36 years. Mrs. 
Thoms* R Looker, 00 Dec 2iat, hadbe Richanie Waa the daughter of Deacon S. 
lived until jan. lrt, he would have been H Scribner, ofdjueen.htiry Baptist church, 
sixty-five years ol* He leave. • widow. aed\tec« of thklate Rev. J & Fillmore 
five daughters Ab.t two son. to mourn the r si.„r Rich„d, ,хрегкпс«/ r,Hgi„n at the

Hls ®r*1 wlI.e. *”'* Tth*r ° b* early age ovia veers, was baptized hy the 
children, died in \Tmouth some yearn R,v' Hughes, and nnlte,l with the 
ago She was the daughter of Benjtman BottenlB, Ridg, church. Hsvelock. King. 
Smith. Sr , *n old and eateemed ”тстЬегЖеоипіУі N. В. In 1 сЧїЦ she nnited with the 
of Zion church V armouth Temperance Vale church Sister Richard sChristH: Ssviou^AUof ^c^ChZilm f‘C‘ ,h“ ,hC “S “

inThe Ouited Statea except one daughter, death and made hcr plana to
who la the wife of Rev. It. S Baker now her ,|etef Bn(j husband, for those ahe w*» 
paator at halmouth. alao a memtier^of leaving behind, ao calmly that she evinced 
Senior class of Acadia. (icath had no terrors at all, and when

Sanford —Xt the Jtome of his son; the last radment came, looking up with a 
! Upper Burlington, Manta Co.. Midhke1 radiant countenance and exclaiming in a 

Sanford, aged 95 vears. Млпу vears ago whisper " Home," after turning on her side 
j our brother received the grace of God into as though going to sleep, her soul left its 

his heart, and made a public profession of worn out tabernacle and winged its way to 
! Ins faith by being immersed, ard uniting Ahe spirit Und*to join those of her mother 
: with another denomination. He always and children. The funeral serviMsiwere 

Yrg<<it#d the latter step he took end be-j conducted by Pastor Seelye, of Prinpe 
came restleaa. and sought in his latter davs j William, the sermon being preached tn 

•i to walk iu fellowship with those whose Temperance Vale church, and interment 
teaching accorded more with the New taking place at ^ueensbury. Mrs. Ricbdnls 
Testament. He was a valued member o leaves a husband, a little daughter, and a 

і t he Newport Baptist Church, and wa step-son, as well as a father, three sisters 
! summoned to the service and joy of th ^ and two brothers, to mourn their loas.

Sanfort At the heme of his ? son 
Edward, Poplar Grove, Hants County, 

Deacon Thomas Sanford, in the 
90th)earof bis age. Uniting with lhe 
Newport Baptist Cl uich many vears ago, 
he it meined ti ue to the end, end in sleep 
"pasffd away we believe to the better land. 
-The funeral service*» were conducted by his 
pastor. Wm. W. Rees, assisted" by Rev. 
Win. Ryan. (Methodist) of Avondale. May 
the dear Lord comfort the bereaved ones.

at the
Dec. 5th,

the u

Pkrry-Knox —At Chipman, N. P., 
on the 5th inal., by Rev W. K McIntyre, 
Wilmot Perry, ot Cambridge, to Gussie

year. The women of the 
yxpefided S43 85 in the renovation of the 
church, реіф:(30 into the chuteh treasury, Knox, of Chipman
and prooose newt year to машце the inter- Chuth-Burnby.—At the home of Capt. 
eat on the church debt. The report from john RobbW, Lower Granville, Dec 29th, 
the benevolent fund showed $100 expended by Rev. G. W Scburman, John Chute, of 
•nd ten familiesaasieted. The report from Bear River, and tirsie Burney, 
the Finance committee showed that, not- Granville, 
withstanding costly repairs upon the build
ing and other extraordinary expenses, the 
deficit was less by more than 50 p. Cv 
than last year, and the outlook for the 
present year indicates en increase both in
the number of contributors and the . .. , , . . -
• mount, inbecribeil. The trxuurer's re- ,he bride • mother, J«d. 5th,*by Pnstor S. 
port shows that ebcut Й,«х> in ell heve D. Krvine, Thornes Dsmerys of the Post 
been raised during the veer independently Office Department, St. John, N. B., end 
ol contribution» to lhe Porwnrd Movement Abide Sprsgg. of Springfield. Kings Co , 
Fund. " Every dollsr of this represents N. В [ Wetkly Sun p! 
straight, voluntary giving" end in syeer of Hm.MnJoNea.-On the $th inst., by 
finsnciel stringency. To the meet regret r„, j, A. Gordon, M A., CounceJIor 
of the church, Mr, H. C,Creednikedtobe William Helms, of Kara, and Mr». Mary 
relieved of the duties of the clerkship, Jouea. of St John, 
after 30 years of what the church re
cognizee as well nigh perfect service in 
that qfficr].

In cloaing this review of the vear I wish 
my thankfulness in being per

mitted to minister to and labor with such a

Flowkrs-Hill — At Bear River. Dec. 
21 st, by Rev. G. W. Schurinan, Charles 
Flowers, and Hattie Hill, both of Bear 
River, N. 8.

Dambry-SpraGO — At the residence of
f

* » a

DEATHS.
McCahb.—At Beverly, Mass., Dec. 16th 

•g«l 25 year», 4 
of John McCabe,

kind and cultured people. They are а тГаІЬа “ d“t"*mn 
loyal, noble band> They do geiterous Economy N S 
things and in a graceful waV. On Sunday,
January i, at the conclusion of the pro
motion exercises in the Sunday School, 
while the scholars were fluttering their 
certificates and diplomas, I was pleasantly 
surprised by being ordered to stand up 
receive my " certificate." It came in the 
form of a beautiful address, accompanied 
by a. parse of $6r. It is a love-token more 
precious than the gold it represents. John Foote, *ge<l^64 years. 
Wishing you. Brother Editor, ana all our ailing for years,
Baptist fraternity a Happy New Year.

Yours sincerely,
J. D. Frbkman.

z:

Smith.—At Pollett RiverrxWeetmorland 
County. Dec. 30th, Delia, eldest daughter 
of John L. Smith, of consumption, in the 
18 year of her age. She was bapt)r.ed about 

ago by Rev. B. Hopper. She passed 
away like our going to sleep. A sermon 
was preached bv Rev. F. D Davidson.

Foot*.—At Chegoggin, Dec. 21st, Mrs.
Our sister had 

but was taken 
suddenly from us. Our bister was greatly 
beloved. Her life speaks volumes for her. 
The Lord comfort her husband.

was buried on the fmt

* y~r

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
For months she BDorchester, Mans., U. * A.

The OMest and Largest Muitlscnsws el

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolatess*

k:

T5
TJ.

00 iB* Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacturée
■ ИВ Their Brenkfxst Cocos la abeolutaly pure, delkiooe. nntritioue. end
■ ; Е.ПД) coets lean than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate
■ ÊmWlt beat plain cbpœiate .n the market for family tee. rhru
Man ЦІЇ Gorman Sweet Chocolsle is good to eat and good to d«u,a

** •* pslatnble. nutritious and healthful! a great fnvorite wnn 
should ask for and be sure that they get the geauuw ' 

Wsuer Raker A Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., II. Д. A.
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

Ш
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Whist on & Fra zee’s
COMM^f?CI AL*~ COLLEGE,Mother and Daughter

Both. Cured by- 
Paine’s Celery 

: Compound.

П> News Summary. > У (

\ Cramps, \ \ Creep, 1
\\«\

Fredericton had only seven fife* during 
1898, amounting ip all to a loaa of but 
S*Ji.3 So. f

In accordance ,4kith a new year custom j. 
President Faure has issued 
induced sentences of six 

‘tort y-seven persons tried by
At Butternut Ridge" last Thursday the 

three-and-one-naif-veer-old child of 
burned to depth 

playing in front of a etove/irith 
a newspaper when its clothes caught

Hiram Trenholm, fermer, at ÜVnt de

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our (jours* of Instruction ia 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduate* readily find employ* 
ment. Send for çirculare to

k K. WHISTON, Halifax, 
orj. C. P. FRAZER, Truro.

1 pardons or 
hundred and 

court martial. J

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowd Complaints.

A Bare, Bafo, Quick Cure for 
theee tikmbiee In

little
Guilford Atkinson was
It was The Marvellous» Medicine is Known 

All Over the World as the Great 
ltanishcr of Rheumatism and 

Kidney Disease.

A Happy future for AlJ Sufferers 
Who Use the Compound.

fc New Life, Stren^^*nd Long

Tumilhrs tBute, had one of his hands quite badly 
injured while operating a grain crusher. 
The forefinger and pert of the next two | 
had to be taken off

are m>w used forfpacking

, Woodijl’e 

German 
Baking

Powder I

Jain-Xi/lef,
h la the t roated friend of the 1 

Mechanic, Parmer, Plaater, l 
Sailor, and in fact all claaaea 
Used Internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Pxaav 

I Da vis. "t Bold everywhere.

26o. and eOo. bottles.

L W. Carmichael, who sat for 
Ptctou, Л 8 , in the confederation pat 
I lament, has b*eu spool nted^ to fill the 
Senate vacancy caused by the death of 

, Henator Ms. far lane

Mr.

Wklui X Richardson Co .
Dear Sire I consider it mv doty to 

the benefits derived 
myself from use of 

your Paine s Celery Compound. For yeshi 
I was troubled with rheumatism and nerv- 
ovenees. I was treated 
trlnf medicine after me<li 
good results
mine advised me t«, u \
Compound I did eo, end after using four 
tMtles 1 found I was stronger and letter 
than 1 had been for years. My daughter 
was cured of kidney Лівеє se after suffering 
for twelve years, by using a few bottles ol 
the compound I advise all suffering from 
rheumatism,1 urrvouaneaa and kidney 
troubles to give Paine's Celery Compound 
a trial

ТЬоіцаа kirk lam), M. A. principal of 
the Normal school, Toronto, ami a well- 
known r< I in alien* list, died suddenly on 
baturday afternoon, Dec JI» "f heart 
failure

Iwrite to you regunlmg 
by my daughter and

Ask your Grocer for it !

bout any 
y. a friend of 
Value's Celery

TYPE
WRITING

Wiiltani Huhtwil, aged 30, was shot and 
killed at Dauphin, Man., on New Year's 
day by Harry bold, a young man from 
Oita*» lXulr pointed s gun at Huhbell

Phr failure ta simouirt^ <*f 
sals clothing firm of li A Small & Co , 
Montreal The lialrtlitiee wHI , be very 
hMVr. The rrelllor, »re mainly Iliililh 
and Canadian woolen manufacturers.

« -H,j>
Foitunatel

L-BY
TOUCH

t.ie whole
Without looking at the key board,lb* ! 

чаш» a* In piano pU> tug, and uafng ait the —■ 
ltiu|vre. la the eyatwm now t«u*bl In Ikts Col- 
l«g« ЙУ the new method * really t no reseed 
speed, eaew and wfllvleuey are required, and In
jury to the ayfca caused by constant. ■ 
toons In gtaïuilngtrotu machine U» ina 
aa in the nonunion method, la avoided.

Hhorthond it The Isaac Piiinau. /
rtualnvsa : The latest and only Uf^UMlalc 

ayat* m, and we are the only onee who ran use 
It In this locality. Mend fur catalogue*.
Odd Fellows' Hall. K KICK If ARON.

t

Coughs 
That 
Stlok.

K. 8. Alexander, of Treheroe, Man., 
•tied on Sat unfa у morning from the ef
forts of a street car accident on Friday 
night. He was s native of Truro, „N. 8., 
carrier! $17,om life insurance, and leaves a 

‘ lytgc estate.
Ssiut George’s Cathedral, Kingston, 

Out , -waa burnerl otf Sunday morning. 
The residence» of Dean Smith and George 
H. AHei were also damaged. The cath
edral wh^ built in 1825 and remodelled 
in 184c aufl 1893. Probably $100,000 were 

- -t- ... There ia a debt of $30,000 oh 
church, and an insurance of only 

» $25,900. The cathedral will be rebuilt.

Yours sincerely, 
MRS!' LOU- IS LRPA.VR ‘ 

Chapleau, Ont.

mont. McDonald
Slow, Sure and Deadly.

You don't aeem to be able to 
throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies you've tried don't touch 
th,m. The cough remedy for you is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
It loosens the phjBgm, allays the 
irritation, heals ana soothes the in
flamed lung tissue.

Me. Wm. Fsaav, Blenheim, Ont., 
aaya t ** I can recommend Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup as the very best 
medicine for coughs and colds, sore 
throat And weak lungs.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pli 

Syrup.
Never faila to Cure.

BARRISTER, Etq,

St. JohnЖ There is no human ailment so destruc
tive of life as Consumption. It is the Princess St 
weapon of the grim reaper, carrying off its 
victims at any N*4e ; and in no month or 
in no season can >hey feel sure of immun-

Major Esterhazy has been summoned 
to appear before the Court of Caseation 
in Paris on January 12. It is expected 
that the Dreyfus depositions will be re
ceived on Saturday from Cayenne and 
the court will then decide whether his 
actual presence is necessary in Paris. It 
is believed, however^ that the whole ex
amination will .be ctfftthicted by telegraph 
in order to avoifl dangerous manifestations 

' ip Paris.
» The new fast mail trains on the Bur
lington and Northwestern railroads fin
ished their phenomenal runs from Chicago 
to Omaha, Neb., on Tuesday. The actuàl 
time front the start at Chicago to arrival at 
Omaha was as follows : Northwestern, 492 

4 miles, with 18 stops, .9 hours and 58 min
utes ; Burlington, 602 miles, with 12 stops, 
to hours and seven minutes.

bargaat Fou n Ur у о» Kartk ваківв

CHURCH BELLS I"I№,ity.
Modern medical science has made mauy 

discoveries along many different lines, but 
in no case is the human race under a 
greater debt of gratitude than to that dis
tinguished and eminent chemist, Dr T. A. VI
Slocum, whose researches have resulted in | ||0 0 Q0 Ц |*00
throat and lung troubles—a cure that | | Qp LIFE
Mtermimte. the cru». builds the bod) Life h». n« m.nj pleure.forth.тівішof 
and kills the germ of disease. general debllty. \

rl'r:Jrcy ґ 3his cr•3bottles are offered free to any sufferer. unhappy—often patn or depressing sensations
All that is necessarV is to put your name, about the heart—system irregular and appetite
post oEce and nearest express office on a 'kîwarf.. Heart Relief 1» a „artaet hssrt bleed
postcard and mail it to The T. A. Slocum sud circulation Improver, seething out weak or
Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street painful parts; nourishing all organs, muscles,
West, Toronto, Ont., statin* that you saw ЖйІо^***”4** sppetKe’ di*eetIon «■
this free offer in the Mksskngkk and We pro'mbe permanent cm, and that 
Visitor, when the three bottles will tie promptly and safely where cot і» at all

nothin,, .ndi, а.
duty you owe to yourself ana your friends S. W. HOWARD, 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
to try the Slocum Cure.

Pu real copper nnd tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
sSMAMI BEL' "OUMDRY, Baltimore,Md.ЮО

The quotation on the imperial postage 
stamp is taken from Mr. Lewis Morris'! 
“.Song fl Britain,:’’ and may be founm 
on pages 181 and \ 182 of the volumeAf 
entitled “Song of Empire : "
We love not war, but only peace,
Yet never shall our England’s power de-

Whoever guides our helm of Stat**.
Let all men know it, England sh
We hofd

Kang Yu-Wei, the Chinese reformer, 
who, escaped from Pekin on the downfall 

,EmPcror. is going to England. 
While he was stoying^ in Hong Kong 
recently printed slips were distributed 
in Canton stating he and his colleagues 
had been pardoned by the Empress Dow
ager. It is believed that the intention 
of these announcements was to inveigle 
Kang Yu-Wei into returning to Chinese 
territory. ,

tad wt** mmj.i, print Hr «km MS mh money, 
mn* nad Temu k«a «wUM rmrwlvm In n |*<«t

Addm. t'RIOS NOYKLTY (V, 1W««U. Uni .

1

гргг I For a FewnLC" Hours' Work.

\
all be

cat ! .
a vaster Empire than has been !

\щтт
mu.um,.«l«ul,|,4^is* «и».»ое..ш.ІІні;М.оЙгні loscll «ur ЬиШІпяіпуоиг^nel^bS-liSd. 

When writing mention liu

*

General Kitchener's cure for drunken
ness in his army is to make the soldier 
march under guard with a bag of shot 
weighing fifty, pounds in each hand. In 
obstinate- cases the “ shot drill ” is kept 
up for six hours and rarely fails to effect a 
permanent cure in the case of the Soudan 
Tommy Atkins. It is not likely that the 
" Kitchener cure" will become a formid
able rival of the “gold cure ’ outside 
the army.

/
?K LEVER BUTTON CO., Toronto, Ont.

Writtek GuaranteeШжм \'^th ever)' Watch
to Ropoli* 
or Roplaoo

=°<° r°" ONtvt..Free with a boot 
ful guard for 

Selling 3 Dox.
quarter paat. It is not work to

uti-

sell them, nut.onl) play. \ оигм re»jwctfully, No*max CiSrsiLL.

n,—”*»• Ж
Free with a hand-

Uaia STaEn-. Toronto, Dws. 7th. 1898. *°me ®h**" end 
Rule that he got from you and Kx a dandy, eharm for Selling

\opre honestly » J. Важяш. 2 Do*.è Take Notice.
During the year the space devoted to 

advertising MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
contain expressions of no nncertsin sound 
from people who speak from personal 
experience as to the merits of this best 
of Household Remedies.

<t
Cornwall, Nov. 12th, 1*98. 

Dka* Siaa,—I received my watch yesterday. It 
iaa liUle beauty, and it is much nicer than І ex- 

:ted. - Please accept my thanks.ИИИ ЩШ ШFr" wH,hfor0§.T„ng0$i<,6o',mmunrtion ШLour MoDohau».
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The FГ|рп.H► . <
SJ'лп truly nflfacts the nerves. But it depends al- 
-*■ together on the kind and quality of the tèa
whether its effect on the nerves is healthy or harmful, A 
pure \vell-ripened and perfectly cured tea is a tonic as well 
as a delicious and refreshing leverage And you have 
this quality when you get МОЛВООП ciïïSn Tea 
direct fro u the growers—atyour grocers.

Sunl it in the S-able.
Mr. John Gould of Ohio says he b^a. 

been in the habit of paying attention to 
the window lighting of the many stables 

» which he sees, wherein dairy 
moat of the winter, and under the title of 
“ >hnilight in the stable'* he records in the 
Country Gentleman impressions received :
I am struck time» without number with 
the little regard which is paid to the proper 
lighting of a stable, and the little attention 
these men seem to pay to the value of 
sunlight in their stables. The usuel rule 
is to put in a few small wiudows along the 

* northern walls—few of any kind or size. 
In a large new barn which I recently 
visited, the semi-basement stable in which 
more than 40 cows were tied had no light 
admitted from north, east or west sides 
save when doors were open etui only four 
small windows on the .south side. There 
seems to be a pri judicç against admitting 
light full and free iîito a stib'e, a belief 
that comfort in a stable consists of making 
it dark and without ventilation, and then 

•wnfca^*robder about a great many 
Vnat happen while their cows are in 

the witoter stables.
A stable should be as light as the sun 

can make it and the wiudows so large that 
the sunlight cay fall on the cows and 
floors, and if one is afraid that there will 
be too much falling of temperature during 
the cold nights by refraction put outside 
storm windows on, the air space inclosed 
by which is a sufficient protection. One 
of the finest dairy herds I ever saw was 
actually basking in sunlight. There were 
large windows with outside storm sashes. 
The temperature was kept very even, land 
ventilation was secured by flues and 
dampera, not by either cracks in thç walls 
or open windows.

The testimony everywhere is that the 
men who have these well lighted stables 
are warm in their praise. In my barn I 
would no more think of going back to the 
dark tittle windows than of readopting the 

’ 1850 0a 11 of letting
wood lot in winter. The verdict every
where ia that the cows are better cared for, 
do better and are in better health and 
strength for the abundant light. A cow

A good reliable person in every com- 4Ï*h' the 8uoli*ht f,lli”8 on her ,in the 
nity to make a thorough canvas for stable is having all the advantages of a sun 

of the best and most popular works bath, and thus escapes zero weather. In 
■of fiction, art, science history, travel and the well lighted, sunny stable there are a 
adventure, and a complete list of the latest . . " . , , , . .
and most popular holiday books. dr?»«« to “r 8nd frecd?m ,rom 8t»le-

A commission of 40 per cent, given on ness or disagreeable smells which repay 
all goods sold. Success sure.

Write at once for particulars.
Address: E. LbROY DAKIN,

WoWville.

pameline
^ JflE MODERN

A

cows pass

Stove Polish
PASTE, CAKE

OR liquid

(

lots.

MM Tіfor

L1

>
f the -
вter. T MONSOON c»#” TEA Lead Packets Only 

Wo, 50 and Юе.

After using Enameline 
No Housekeeper will ever 
use any other Brand.

1L .Prescott t Co. NewYork

!
No camvMOMieg. In half an 

hour you can do all that Is re- 1 
red. Will Interest every- 

ad ad- .

ally.
Take
ІЖЖУ 1 $2.00

$6.00 waUh

Cash
body. Send ns 

only on poet 
Office address

a.
HOWARD M’K’G. CO.,

186 Temple Bldg, 
Montreal.

******** ee

IS.

BO YEARS1 lhe
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“That Tired Feeling”
І ЧАОЕ

Disions
Copyright *Ac

An rone lending a tketen and description me? 
q ilrklr seoartam oar оцінює free whether an 
mveotior is probably patentable. Communien- 
• i-.ne émotif ConSdenllef. 11 end book on Patents 
•«•i.t tree. Old eel aaeoey for eecortnepatanu.

Veienta taken through Muon Ж Co. reoel 
•ewuU netke. without enarwe. » the

Scientific Лг

$ 14 just as common and just as 
5 rcisonable in horses as it.ie i t 
Ÿ men. When ilivir hlootl is im

poverished their app< tile and 
energy leave them—-1 heir work 
feels twice as hard.

JTJ

--
v'/fS/ - .j'it» #5 t

" >
able to 
rdinary 
t touch 
»r you is
Syrup.

kys the 
the in-

/

merican. :j/| dDick's
Blood Purifier

restores this îost vitality—Tliî foo l it enjoyed—Every particle is 
digested.—The hide ftees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

30 Cents a Package.

LEEMIN6, MILES & CO. Moilrial, Agetis.

A t.andu .mely illuetnuen weekly. Tardait dr 
cuiution vl any MleoUBc tournai Terms $3 a 
rwu . lour raoi.too. 11—Sold by all newefleaiUrn.

MUNN 4 Co Now York
BrsDvb OSI'U. «FOL WMbmetOn D C

і Щ

■UY -лА

і, Ont., 
Wood’s

Trial Size; 23 Cents.: diet & GO., Propriefcrs.my cows sleep in the
/ Тне best -*> nrwrvrvoбололл''

I Wanted at Once. INDURATED FIBREEDDY’S WARE, Tubs, Pails, Ac.
have become household necessities

INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places 
at about the same price as EDDY'S If you compare them you 
will fli d they contain only alout half the cost propor
tionately less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time 

When you ask your store keeper for

one over and over for the little outlay.
9 I emphatically believe that the cow 
stable should never be a sub-basement 

— affair or be walled in on the north side 
with a wiudowle«a stone wjril. Stables 
should run north and south and be so 
arranged that the morning sun comçe in 
on that side, the noon shines in the south 
end window, and in the afternoon the west 

r windows should get their share. My dairy 
barn is built this way, and I regard it as a 
capital plan, though the windows are not 
extremely large With sunlight and 
absorbents I have not the least difficulty 
in keeping a warm, dry stable.

* * *
New Industries for Farmers, i

Kill

EDDYSINDURATED FIBRE WARE
Insist on gettingRaw

From Ear 
To Jaw.

GOODS
OVR NAME 16 A GU4RANTEE OF QUALITY

Consult your own boat internets therefore by seeing that the goods 
yod purchase were made by

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. Limited
SCHOFIELD BROS.. Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
JNO PETERS & CO., Agents 

Halifax\ " I have been for years more or less 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
side of my face from the top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very 
bad state—being almost raw, making 
shaving very painful. I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cured me. I can honestly re- petition has ^grown too heavy, the 
commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
any akin disease." G. WHITE, <?arie-
'n'rl . producer is compelled to diversify his
B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, ^ lture or ^ Mmc oth„
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples,
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms ^ust such a misfortune has overtaken 
of Skin Diseases and ¥2ЯЦПКП^ many farmers in the United States within 
Eruptions, from the у(Г__ТИ the last few years. Within two years, in 
smallest pimple to ІИРРиЕ f««, wheat has been a drug in the: market, 
.. * - . while corn has been cheaper in some
the worst scrofplou. Kclion, ,han eoal, and çot.on i. no. *, low
eore* that -t hardly pays to grow it. without <xm-'‘

sidering the necessity, for the Southern 
farmer, of competing against the 75.000 
bales of Egyptian cotton which enter our 
ports in a year. Confronted with ^hese 
conditions, there never has been a time 
when farmers were more anxious to dis
cover new paying crops.

4

In times of depression, or when tom-
** AMHERST s*

Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co,
(INCOIIPORATED 1867.)

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers

cultivation of certain staples may cease to
be remunerative, and the unfortunate

?

V WHOLESALE

AMHERST, N. S.

We are^lso the leading . . .
RUBBER1 SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces

Eight Travellers on the Road iu Seasonable Times, wilh 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices.......................................................

HALIFAX BRANCH : IBS GRANVILLE STREET.

Boys&QirisWb
'<*<*. «portnjgasdsfmm«e»l inЩjjwataДшапT^

every pact*«. mak« We worth of flue ink. Wsukaon 
yoer name end address, and we will forward«и with premium I lei and full tnrtreetlons When you eefl Urn 

Uk I'ewder eeed the money to e. and eeleet war premium. 
Thlelt an bemeetedfer. Welreetyrne. Den t lose line *rawl■A

X * '
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3
"\> News Summary, >

"......^F Buâineee failures in Canada number 26 
against 48 in this week a year ago.

Lionel G. Garden has been gazetted 
Rritish consul general for the island of 
Cuba.

Lady Minto has accepted the honorary 
>residency of the executive of the Victor - 
an Order of Nurses.

The appointment of J. W. Carmichael as 
Senator, is gazetted. John Howatt Bell is41 
gazetted member for East Prince.

Joseph Fraser, of East French River, 
Pictou county, N. S., was killed Friday 
while dotting a tree. His son witnessed 
the actident.

The next session of the Supreme Court 
will commence February 21. The last day 
for filing cases is Jan. 31st, and of depos
iting facturas February 4th.

It is regarded in well informed quarters 
in Fans as probable that France and Great 
Britain will reach an agreement on the 
Newfoundland shore question which will 
be satisfactory to Great Britain.

At Fredericton, Friday, Earnon Phillips 
was found on Poor House hill frozen to 
death. Phillips started to walk to «Rusa- 
gorish a couple of days ago. He was be
tween 60 and 70 years old and unmarried.

Sir Charles Dilke favors Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, formerly chief sec
retary for Ireland and former secretary1 of 
state for war, as Sir William Vernon liar- 
court’s successor as Liberal leader.
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Uuntil Money 
Grows

-
Lasts long Others free—

a pure hard 
soap—low to price—highest 

to quality—the most economical for every use. 
That Surprise wav oi washing—gives the
---------------- ;------ sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear. ,

Surprise Soap Is the name—don’t forget.

on trees,’ prudent men will Con
tinue to respect the principles of 
economy. In these suits you se
cure the greatest Amount of style 
and service at the lowest price 
possible fo% high-class clothing. 
That’s economy.

$21, $22
$24 50

V

У**
9

Black Cutaway
Suits

Never out of season-always in good 
taste—best workmanship—perfect fit
ting.

A. GILMOUR,
63 King Street,

4 St. John.Custom
Tailoring * ж

»
te. /

іI 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market StDykeman’sj I. ThreeHERE ARE PRICES

EntrancesRINGS The reply of Lord Salisbury to the pro
posal of Emperor Nicholas for a disarma- 

ce d<-j,he powers, which is 
., promises the cordial co- 
he British government and 

ot the heads of

\■Ineleopwl. t‘2 to $7; Я stone 
■tone opal, $5 to $16; 3 opals

Id settings, 
opal. St to $10: 3 
4 dlee. $8 to J».

We have any of Ihe above you want.

do іmênt confe 
just publie 
operation o
asks for an indication 
discussion at the conference.

! t
Дй
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фСх* J5 Yards of Hartihu Embroidery 
Mail fo| $2.oo*=a>j%r

SILVERWARE
There's noth I ng lathis line wv do not keep 

In ■ took—quality always At 
Pudding Dish»*, $Л to $10; Km" Dishes,$4 to 

111; Wafer Pllehira. $4.4) to $12; Coffee or 
Cboeolate Pitchers. *1 V> to $7 ; T aye. 10 In., 
$i£wi to SR; 14 In.. $4 50 V» $12 ; > like Ba-kvls, 
Em to $1# ; Hon It<»n I ' Shew, $160 to 5 ; Butter 
Dlahee, $R u> K ; llraak ia»l Cruet*, $.4Thj to 6 ; 
Uaatora, $3.60 to 7.

A barn at Banks, Ala., belonging to 
a white farmer named Green was burned 
Wednesday. Suspicion was directed 
towards Marshall McGregor, a negro in 
Mr. Green’s employ. Thursday morning 
hie body was found hanging to a tree.

By the will of the late Mrs. Caroline 
L. Масу, of New York, the New York 
Teacher's College is bequeathed $200 000,. 
knd $5.000 is bequeathed to the Presby
terian hospital. The estate is valued at 
upwards of $1.

* * *
In orifler to buy Hnmburgs from the largest and beat makers we 

have to l*iу in very large quantities, and having more than we' can 
handle through ont regular retail channels wé are seeking orders from 
outside We make the following offer

Send us $2.00 by mail агій we will send you the following :

yds Fine Hamburg "Embroidery Edging, ijfiu v^Be, worth 5c. yd., $
“ " ’ •* "2 ” \ “ 7c •'

•3X in. wide, worth 10c yft.,
5 " * 15 M

у
CLOCKS
otalt ktnda In stork. Eight day nkg., *2.60;

8 dav large marhlrlao.l eon* clock. « id 10; - 
8maU Iron H day clock 3.60 Special value. 

Write lor particular*.

WATCHES
500,000. »

T. H. Hall, at corner Germain and King 
streets, St. John, has still on hand a few 
copies of Peloubet’a Notes on the Sabbath 
Scnool lesson for 1899. These will he 
mailed to any address at $1.25 each. He 
has also in stock Arnold’s Notes, in cloth 
binding, at 55c. Each mailed.

A despatch from Paris to the ‘Evening 
Neve* save that the Anarchist movement 
tn France has received an enormous /ГЇfr- 
petus through the growing fear of military 
despotism. The sum of two hundred^ 
thousand fraies has been placed at the 
disposal of M. Sebastien Naure for the 
purpose of establishing an Anarchist daily 
newspaper.

A blue hook has just been issued*con
taining the correspondence between Great/ 
Britain and France on the subject of trad* 
restriction in Madagascar. The only conX 
cession is the revocation of the decree 
confining the coast trade to French vessels. 
All the London morning papers comment 
upon the blue book, asking how it is 
possible to live in amity with a country, 
which tramples upon treaty rights ana 
treats a friendly country in such

Ladle* Stiver Waltham, $« 50 to t5 ; Gold fill
ed. 10 to 17.50 ; dold, 17 60 uowarda.

Large atock of Roya amt Men** Watohea.
M. S. BROWN & CO., 

Halifax, N. S.
GOODS m»x,be returned U not aatlafactory.

I

fj 05

Three: dollars worth of Embroidery for $2.00.

V These are nice fine embroideries, worked on an excellent quality of
SHEET STEEL PRESSED BRICK cambric.

will givfe you Fire and Lightning Proof, 
protection ; keeps out the cold in winter 
and the beat in summer ; is uniformly 
handsome ; easily applied and costs very 
little. „

If the goods do not suit when you get them send them back and 
we will return your money..

yFred A. Dykemaq & Co.,
' Box 79. St. Jdhn, N. B.

1I
o 3 Ifі ,-4:r__.. J
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The Canada Gazette today contains the 

plebiscite returns. The total mApber of 
affirmative answers was 278.487, &nd the 
total number of negative answers 264.571, 
giving a majority for of 13,916. In Nova 
Scotia 34,616 votes for and 5 402 against ; 
in New Brunswick, 26,711 for and 9,576 
■gainst ; in P. E. Island, 9,461 for and 
1,146 against.

rn3 % .

■ lL-L ж. v

tYou'll find it the most durable, economi
cal and practic.il covering for new build
ings or fixing of old ones.

Shall we send further information?
METALLC ROOFING go., Limited

1196 King Street, W. Toronto. A Great 
Holiday Sale

curiouJ presentation of the 
Irishmen, of the stamp of 

Woleeley in England, the Duke of Tet 
in Spain, General O'Brutscheff in Russia, 
Viacount Taafe in Hungary, who are lead
ers in many nations, is given in the January 
Cosmopolitan under the title, '* Irish Learn
ers in Mandations.” It will be found 
interesting to all who have even a drop of 
Irish block! in their /eins. ‘‘The Jews in 
Jerusalem” is another article in the same 
number, possessing interelt foî a large

V
number y-,

, Canadian pacific Ry.
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

of Clothing and Gent's Furnish
ings at Fraaer'a. What more 
acceptable present can you give 
a man, boy or child than a good 
Suit of Clothes, a handsome 
Necktie, a pair Of Kid Glovea, 
a comfortable Reefer, a good 
warm Overcoat or Ulster.

Imagine, $40° only for an 
Ulster, Some of them here 
yet. Come or write as.

і? —BY—

;TOURIST SLEEPERS
A,

leaving Montreal every THU 
а. шаЛьг the PACIFIC OOABT,

Berth Rates

RKDAT at H 
1 acc*«rnmndal- 
lor ell pointa, * Personal. >

Rev. H. Morrow who was in Nova Scotia 
........ $700 last summer and at that time expected
..........  7 00 to return to Burma in the autumn, is

8 00 n<$w. io Deland. Fla., hia health not 
having improved aa he expected and 

For Pasttge» Rates to all Points in the climate of Boston proving too trying for
winter residence. Hie health has im 

CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to proved much since *oing to Florida about 
JAPAN, CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN a month ago. Mrs. Morrow1# health 
ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA and MANILA, had improved, but having gone to her old 
and also for descriptive advertising matter home in Rochester, Vt., in the autumn.

♦ and maps, write to ___ 1 abe had ttie misfortune to fall and break
À. H. NOTMAN, her Mr. Morrow hope», however,

Aset. GenL Pesa. Agt., | that th€y will both be able to return to 
St John, N. B.

»
Montreal to Calgary 
Montreal to fbevelatoke 

. Montreal to Vancouver 
Montreal to Beattie..........

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

JOHN, N. B.Chbapsidb,
X

Burma next Bummer.
V ’ . 1
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